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By Rob Ladbrook

Sebastian Vettel 
says Ferrari hasn’t 
considered throttling 
back for the remainder 
of the year, and insists 
his Brazilian Grand Prix 
win can be a foundation 
for a fightback in 2018.

Vettel ended the 
Prancing Horse’s 
win drought with a 
commanding drive at 
Interlagos to notch his
 first win since July. 

While Vettel and 
Ferrari’s title challenge 
has imploded since the 
summer break, the four-
time world champion 
says any lessons learned 
now can push the team 
forward next year.

“Everything we learn 
will go directly into next 
year’s car, so taking our 
foot off  the throttle right 
now would be the worst 
thing to do,” he said.
Brazilian GP report, p4
Liberty defends future 
F1 vision, p2
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American owners move to settle team

ByRobLadbrook

Formula1’snewbosses
insist theywillpressonwith
changesaimedatbringing
unpredictabilitybackto the
sport,andhaverefutedclaims
fromsometeamsthat theyare
homogenisingtheformula.

AmidheatedtalksaboutF1’s
newengineregulationsfrom
2021onwards,LibertyMedia
bossChaseCareysaidlastweek
thatthegroupwouldcontinue
topursuepushingthroughrule
changesthatwouldhelptoeven
outthefieldandpromote
healthiercompetition.

Libertyoutlinedanewsetof
enginerulesrecently,whichwere
metbyabacklashfromthreeof
F1’sbiggestmanufacturers.

Theinitialplansinvolve
retainingthecurrent1.6-litre
turbochargedengine,but
increasingtherevlimitby
3000rpmtotackleissuesof low
noiseandreplacingthefragile
heat-basedenergyrecovery
designwithamorepowerful
KERS-basedsysteminapush
totrimenginecosts.Acost-
cappingsystemhasalsobeen
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Liberty Media head Chase Carey wants ‘all teams to have a chance of winning’ in the future

suggested to further limit teams’s 
development resources.

Those plans were met with 
criticism from Mercedes, Renault 
and Ferrari, with the former two 
suggesting the changes would 
create a new ‘arms race’ as 
manufacturers would still have 
to develop an entirely new engine 
to operate around the new set-up. 
Ferrari chairman Sergio 
Marchionne then claimed the 
rules risked removing the 
“powertrain uniqueness” and 
issued a fresh threat that Ferrari 
could walk away from the sport 
if  an agreeable solution could 
not be found. Marchionne also 
accused Liberty of  wanting to 
“play NASCAR globally”, 
referring to the use of  spec 
engines across the grid.

In the face of  the backlash, Carey 
said Liberty still held the team’s 
best interests at heart, but insisted 
the sport needed to change.

“I don’t think we have a differing 
view to Ferrari,” said Carey. 
“I’m not trying to be derogatory 
to NASCAR, but we don’t plan 
to be NASCAR either.

“We don’t want to standardise 
cars. We don’t want 20 identical 

cars going round the track and 
the only difference is the driver.

“F1 is unique, and it marries 
up competitive state-of-the-art 
technology. We want teams to have 
the ability to create cars that are 
unique to them – unique engines 
to them, unique bodies to them.

“But we want to make success 
dependent on how well you spend 
your resources within some 
constraints, versus how much 
you spend. I think that’s a 
healthier sport.”

Carey added that improving the 
level of  competition across the 
grid was also high on the agenda 
with the new rules set. Liberty 
wants to even out the performance 
deficit between the factory and 
the customer squads.

“We want teams to compete to 
win, but we want all the teams to 
have a chance,” Carey said. “It’s 
never going to be equal, there are 
going to be favourites that evolve, 
but we want the teams to feel that 
they have a fighting chance.

“Sports are built on the 
unexpected, and we do want 
a sport that can have the 
unexpected. If  somebody wins 
every race every weekend, at the 
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IBERTY
 DEFENDS PLANS FOR F1 FUTURE

end of the day, it’s the sport that 
will suffer.

“You need competition, you 
need the unknown, you need great
finishes, you need great dramas. 
We’ve got to create that. That 
attracts more funds and ultimately
benefits all the teams. Our first 
priority is to make this sport 
much better for us, and the 
existing teams in it.”

Lauda’s worry
Mercedes’ Niki Lauda is the 
latest to voice his concerns over 
Liberty’s plans for the future of  
F1, saying publically that what 
he’s seen so far has made 
him “worried”.

The three-time world champion 
Austrian laid out his concerns 
in an interview with Italian 
publication Gazzetta dello Sport 
where he said: “What [Liberty] 
think about the future is 
worrying me.

“It was right that the American 
owners needed time to understand
what F1 is – but that is about to 
expire. The FIA, Chase Carey and 
Ross Brawn repeat that we need to 
level off  the performance, but the 
DNA of F1 is the opposite. 

SebastianVettelsaysthat
Ferrariisn’tpreparedtocoast
throughtheremainderof this
season,insistingthatthefinal
racescanbeavitalroadmap
tosuccessin2018.

Despitehavinghisworldtitle
hopesdashedlasttimeoutin
Mexico,Vettelfiredbackwith
victoryinBrazil lastweekend,
andsaysFerrariwillkeep
pushingtowintheseason
finaleinAbuDhabinext
weekendtouseasa
springboardinto2018.

Whenaskedhowheand
Ferraricouldstaymotivated
fortherestof theseason,
Vettelsaid:“Inthefirst
moments[afterlosingthe
title] it’sdifficulttogoback
tobusinessasusual,butthat
iswhyit’sgoodtohavemore
races.Themomentyouget
backinthecarthemusingof
the‘ifs’andthe‘buts’stopsand
thefocusisonthedriving.

“Maybelosingoutiseasier
tocometotermswithwhen
thereareracesleftasopposed
tolosingthetitleinthelast

raceandgoinghome
withdefeat.

“Therearenorulechanges
fornextyear,andthecarthat
ends2017ontopshouldbeable
tocarrythisoverinto2018.
Everythingthatwelearnin
BrazilandAbuDhabiisagood
steptonextyear.Solifting
off thethrottlewouldbethe
completelywrongthingtodo.”

Ferrarihasnowswitched
focusto2018,andtherewere
suggestionsthatitwas
triallingradicaldevelopment
partsinBrazil.

“Therearerumours
wobblingthroughthepaddock
thattherearemassivepartson

thecarfor2018…thefactisthe
wholeseasonisapreparation
for2018astherewillnotbebig
changes,otherthanthehalo.
Soeverythingwe’velearned
thisyearwill finditswayonto
the2018car.We’llseeanother
hard-foughtraceinAbu
Dhabi.If thatisaforetastefor
2018Iwoulddarenottomakea
prediction.Thereisstill the
possibilitytodesignanewcar
overthewinterandmaybeone
getsitabitmorerightthanthe
other–whoknows!?Butone
thingisforsure:thetighter
itgetsthemorefunitisinthe
car–andthemorefunitis
towatch!”

Vettel adamant that Ferrari can finish 2017 on top, and star in 2018

Vettel won at Interlagos Ferrari man back on form

Liberty Media wants 
new engine rules

“You are a fool if  you think 
that to make grands prix more 
attractive you need to have 
different winners every weekend. 
F1 is about competition. 
Developing cars is one of  the 
important foundations, as well as 
the bravery of  the drivers.

“Instead you want to penalise 
the best teams, and protect the 
drivers as if  they are babies – 
with the introduction of  the 
halo for example.”

The financial structure 
surrounding the new engine rules 
also irked Lauda. Liberty released 
itsfinancialfigureslastweekanda

decrease in overall revenue for F1 
means that the prize money pot for 
teams will shrink for the first time 
in recent history. Teams will share 
out $273 million [£208 million] from 
the most recent quarter, a drop of  
13 per cent from the $316m [£241m] 
available last year.

While lucrative sponsorship 
deals could boost that amount, 
Lauda said he had concerns.

“In the face of  cost growth of  
some €70m [£62m] from one year to 
the next, revenues have declined,” 
he added. “But where do we go 
from here? There should be ideas 
for generating more money, but I 
do not see them.

“I heard from [F1 commercial 
director] Sean Bratches, who 
would like to see the drivers 
accompanied by grid kids. Is 
imitating football having 
new ideas? The budget cap is 
logical and correct, but it needs a 
three-year plan to realise it. We 
have employees, so what do we 
do with them? Throw them on 
the road? For now Liberty has 
only announced that they want 
to introduce it [a budget cap], but 
they have not explained how they 
intend to realise it.” 

“Their 
future 
makes me 
worry”

A A
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V
ictory in last
weekend’s
Brazilian
Grand Prix
was Sebastian
Vettel’s first
since the

Hungarian GP in July. It’s a
stark indication of how the
fortunes of Ferrari have waned
since the summer break. But
the result virtually secures his
runners-up spot in this year’s
drivers’ championship.

Theoutcomeof Sunday’sracewas
decidedwhenthefielddescended
towardsTurn1ontheopeninglap.
PolepositionholderValtteriBottas
wasn’tascleanawayasVettelandas
thepairbrakedintothedownhill left-
hander,theFerrarijustfoundthe
smallestof gapsbetweentheMercedes
andthepitwalltoeaseintothelead.

Overthenext71laps,atahotand
cloudlessInterlagos,Vettelmanaged
topreservehismachinery,while
maintainingatwo-secondmargin
toBottas.Thatwasenoughtoearn
himhis47thF1victoryandhiseighth
forFerrari.

Theywerejoinedonthepodiumby
thesecondFerrariof KimiRaikkonen,
theFinnholdingoff aspirited
comebackdrivebyLewisHamilton.
Thenewly-crownedworldchampion
wasforcedtostartfromthepitlane
afteraqualifyingshunt,butquickly
madeprogressthroughthepack.At
onestagehewasover18secondsoff
Vettel’slead,butdrovesuperblytobe
just5.4sshyof thewinnerattheflag.

Infifthandsixthplaceswerethetwo
RedBullsof MaxVerstappenandDan
Ricciardoandtheyfinishedaheadof a
terrificrace-longscrapbetweenFelipe
MassaandFernandoAlonso.Thetwo-

BRAZILIAN GP REPORT

VETTEL’S FIRST 
German’s win means he is odds on to be runner up in the title chase

Y JAMES 
ROBERTS

Hamilton charged
to fourth place

Massa: emotional
Brazilian farewell

Ricciardo charged
after early clash

A demon start helped 
Vettel jump Bottas

time champ just couldn’t find a way 
past the retiring home hero, who’s 
defensive performance gave his 
beloved fans something to cheer about.

Qualifying
There was drama just moments into 
the start of  qualifying. Q1 is normally 
a relatively straightforward affair for 
the top teams, but Hamilton made a 
rare mistake on his first flying lap 
and shunted his Mercedes hard into 
the barriers.

Having swept through the apex of  
Turn 6, as he continued around the 
right-hander towards T7, his W08 
bottomed out. A few sparks flew up 
from the front of  his floor, his car 
began to rotate and before he knew 
it, the Mercedes had clattered into 
the tyre wall. Temperatures had 
dropped compared to Friday’s 
practice running with the skies 
over Sao Paulo dark and overcast.

“I was just taken by surprise,” said 
Hamilton afterwards. “When the car 
bottomed out it stalls the floor and that 
often happens when the tyres are cold. 
I haven’t made any mistakes all year 
and it’s been a long time since I’ve put 
the car in the wall, but it’s my fault and 
I take full responsibility.”

With Hamilton in last place, 
Mercedes decided to use Sunday’s 
race to run new power unit parts and 
took the decision to break the parc 
ferme rules to start the four-time 
champ from the pitlane.

There was at least some joy for 
Mercedes, as Bottas scooped pole 
position from Vettel’s Ferrari on his 
last lap in Q3. Vettel had been quickest 
on his first run, stopping the clocks 
on 1m08.360s, while Bottas’s was just 
0.082s behind. The Ferrari failed to 
improve at the end, while the Finn set a 

1m08.322s lap, pipping Vettel by just 
0.038s. The German conceded that 
he had been a bit too “chicken” 
braking into Turn 1 on his final lap.

“In my first attempt in Q3, I knew 
I had a little bit left because I lost the 
rear a bit,” said Vettel. “So I wanted 
to get there at the same point as I knew 
I could gain time, but I chickened out 
a little too early and I lost time.”

Behind Vettel, his team-mate 
Raikkonen was third quickest, 
ahead of  the Red Bulls of  Verstappen 
and Ricciardo (although the latter 
had a 10-place engine penalty).

The other star of  qualifying was 
Alonso, who hustled his McLaren up 
to sixth on the starting grid, despite 
being second slowest in the speed trap.

Race
After four days of  threatening rain 
clouds, Sao Paulo awoke on race day 
to clear blue skies and glorious 
sunshine. When the pitlane opened, 
half  an hour before the start, Massa 
was the first to leave his garage to a 
rapturous cheer from the local 
Paulistas. It would be another 
emotional farewell performance.

Interlagos is notoriously narrow, 
particularly through the tight Senna S 
of  Turns 1 and 2 and contact between 
cars is typical on the opening lap. And 
this year was no different. For Vettel, 
his strong launch off  the startline and 
decisive overtake of  Bottas for the lead 
into Turn 1 was the moment which 
sealed his victory in the race. 

“Initially I had a very good start and 
thought ‘I’ve got this’,” said Vettel. 
“But then I was a bit too greedy with the 
throttle, spinning up the wheels and 
losing a bit of  momentum on Valtteri. 
Then I looked over and saw he was 
struggling and I gained on the second 

ENDS FERRARI’S DROUGHT
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phase of  the start. That was just 
enough to give me momentum to hang 
in there into the first corner. Obviously
that turned out to be very important.”

In contrast, after the joy of  
securing his third pole position in F1 
on Saturday, Bottas was rather more 
subdued after the race on Sunday, 
conceding that he’d lost the victory 
in those crucial few seconds after 
the start.

“The issue was just initial 
wheelspin,” said the Finn. “As soon as 
I started to release the clutch, it broke 
traction and that’s why I had a poor 
getaway. I was trying to cover the 
inside, but looking in the mirror I 
could only see Kimi behind. I didn’t see 
Seb, so I was guessing that he could be 
shooting for the inside – and so he was.”

The pace up front between the 
two was close the whole race, one 
mistake for Vettel could have allowed 
the Mercedes to get within DRS range 
and pounce, but it was an error-free 
drive from the German.

Bottas’s best chance came during 
the one and only pitstop sequence. The 
Finn was 1.643s behind the Ferrari and 
pitted from the supersoft to the soft on 
lap 27, a lap before the leader stopped. 
Bottas then set the fastest middle sector
of the race on his outlap and when 
Vettel emerged from the pits, it was the 
closest he’d been to the Ferrari since 
the start. But it was to no avail, Vettel 
was quickly up to speed and 
maintained the gap to the flag.

“Pace-wise it was very, very close,” 
added Bottas. “We put a lot of  pressure 
under Seb, especially around the 
pitstop and we tried the undercut. I got 
pretty close, after he came out of  the 
pits, but just not quite enough to try 
to overtake. So, yeah, definitely 
disappointed after a good day yesterday.”

Remarkably, Bottas was just 2.706s 
ahead of  his team-mate Hamliton, who 
finished fourth with his decisive drive 
through the field. His cause was ever-
so-slightly helped by the intervention 
of  the safety car following a number 
of  incidents on the opening lap.

As the field rounded the narrow 
Senna S, there was contact, as firstly 
the Haas of  Kevin Magnussen 
squeezed Stoffel Vandoorne, who 
ricocheted into Ricciardo’s Red Bull. 
It was game over for the Haas and 
McLaren drivers, but Ricciardo was 
able to continue unharmed, albeit at 
the tail of  the field.

Just as the safety car was being 
deployed there was more contact 
heading into the double-apex right-
handers of  Turns 6 and 7. Force India’s 
Esteban Ocon was attempting to 
overtake Romain Grosjean, when the 
Haas driver carried too much speed 
into T6, lost the rear of  the car and 
hit Ocon on the outside of  the bend. 
Grosjean was awarded a 10-second 
penalty, while Ocon recorded his first 
retirement from F1. “It’s a shame, 
because it has been three years since 
my last retirement in single-seaters,” 
said Ocon. “There was nothing I could 
do. Romain lost his car and crashed 
into me. Days like this happen, but I 
hope it will be another three years 
before it happens again.”

After four laps neutralised behind the 
safety car, racing resumed on lap five 
and with it, one of  the crucial moments 
of  the race. Massa was able to jump 
Alonso for fifth place when green-flag 
racing resumed.

But the star of  the grand prix and the 
winner of  the fan vote for driver of  the 
day was Hamilton. With a car arguably 
the class of  the field, a brand new 
engine and nothing to lose from a 

championship perspective, he was 
able to race to the max. He was 14th 
when the safety car pulled into the 
pitlane and started to charge his way 
through the field with ease. He was 
10th by lap eight, seventh by lap 14 
and fifth by lap 21.

Nine laps later, when the top four 
had pitted, the Brit was in the lead of  
the race. He spent 13 laps at the head 
before he made the switch from softs 
to supersofts on lap 43. Increasing the 
length he was able to stay out on his 
first stint, was one of  the keys to his 
impressive performance – and his 
ultimate fourth place finish.

“I thought fifth or sixth might be 
possible today,” said Hamilton. “But 
I knew it would be difficult to make 
these tyres last. The team were telling 
me ‘plus seven’ as my original plan 
to stop was on lap 37. When I was on 
lap 30, I couldn’t believe I had to do 
another 14 laps on that set of  rubber.

“I think I managed the tyres really 
well today, but I wasn’t really looking 
after them the way the others were,” he 
continued. “I was leaning on them a lot 
more. At the end when I was told how 
close I was to Vettel I did wonder [what 
was possible], but unfortunately I had 
no life left in the tyres.”

A number of  drivers were struggling 
with tyre life in the latter stages, 
including seventh-placed Massa. For 
lap after lap, Alonso kept up with the 
Williams, but despite every effort, 
couldn’t quite make it past his former 
team-mate. It was a great drive from 
the Brazilian at his final home race 
before retirement. It was the result he 
wanted last year, instead of  that crash 
in the rain and emotional walk down 
the pitlane. Not many drivers get the 
chance to say farewell twice. 
Obrigado, again, Felipe.  

ROUND
RACE FACTS Results © 2017 Formula One Administration Ltd

NEXT RACE: ABU DHABI GP, NOVEMBER 26

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS

RESULTS
FIA Formula 1 World Championship, round 19/20
POS DRIVERS NAT CAR-ENGINE TIME
1 Sebastian Vettel GER Ferrari 1h31m26.262s
2 Valtteri Bottas FIN Mercedes +2.762s
3 Kimi Raikkonen FIN Ferrari +4.600s
4 Lewis Hamilton GBR Mercedes +5.468s
5 Max Verstappen NED Red Bull-Renault +32.940s
6 Daniel Ricciardo AUS Red Bull-Renault +48.691s
7 Felipe Massa BRA Williams-Mercedes +1m08.882s
8 Fernando Alonso ESP McLaren-Honda +1m09.363s
9 Sergio Perez MEX Force India-Mercedes +1m09.500s
10 Nico Hulkenberg GER Renault -1 lap
11 Carlos Sainz ESP Renault -1 lap
12 Pierre Gasly FRA Toro Rosso-Renault -1 lap
13 Marcus Ericsson SWE Sauber-Ferrari -1 lap
14 Pascal Wehrlein GER Sauber-Ferrari -1 lap
15 Romain Grosjean FRA Haas-Ferrari -2 laps
16 Lance Stroll CAN Williams-Mercedes -2 laps
R Brendon Hartley NZL Toro Rosso-Renault L40/engine
R Esteban Ocon FRA Force India-Mercedes L0/collision
R Stoffel Vandoorne BEL McLaren-Honda L0/collision
R Kevin Magnussen DEN Haas-Ferrari L0/collision
Winner’s average speed: 124.729mph. Lap leaders: Vettel 1-28; Raikkonen 29; Hamilton 30-32; Vettel 43-71.

* = 10-place penalty for extra power unit elements ** = 25-place penalty for extra power unit elements ***=five-place penalty for replacement gearbox
**** = pitlane start (car modified while under parc ferme conditions).

DRIVERS
POS DRIVER PTS
1 Lewis Hamilton 345
2 Sebastian Vettel 302
3 Valtteri Bottas 280
4 Daniel Ricciardo 200
5 Kimi Raikkonen 193
6 Max Verstappen 158
7 Sergio Perez 94
8 Esteban Ocon 83
9 Carlos Sainz 54
10 Felipe Massa 42

CONSTRUCTORS
POS CONSTRUCTOR PTS
1 Mercedes 625
2 Ferrari 495
3 Red Bull-TAG Heuer 358
4 Force India-Mercedes 177
5 Williams-Mercedes 82
6 Toro Rosso-Renault 53
7 Renault 49
8 Haas-Ferrari 47
9 McLaren-Honda 28
10 Sauber-Ferrari 5

QUALIFYING
POS DRIVER TIME
1 Bottas 1m08.322s
2 Vettel 1m08.360s
3 Raikkonen 1m08.538s
4 Verstappen 1m08.925s
5 Perez 1m09.598s
6 Alonso 1m09.617s
7 Hulkenberg 1m09.703s
8 Sainz 1m09.805s
9 Massa 1m09.841s
10 Ocon 1m09.830s

POS DRIVER TIME
11 Grosjean 1m09.879s
12 Vandoorne 1m10.116s
13 Magnussen 1m10.154s
14 Ricciardo* 1m09.330s
15 Wehrlein 1m10.678s
16 Stroll*** 1m10.776s
17 Ericsson**** 1m10.875s
18 Hartley* 
19 Gasly** 1m10.686s
20 Hamilton no time****

MAX VERSTAPPEN 1m11.044sFASTEST LAP ON LAP 64 (AVERAGE SPEED: 135.68mph)

Ocon’s finishing 
run came to an end

Vettel was untouchable throughout

TYRE
CHOICE
SOFT

MEDIUM

BRAZILIAN GRAND PRIX
Circuit: Autodromo Jose Carlos Pace, Sao Paolo 
Laps: 71 Race distance: 190.09 miles Lap: 2.677 
miles Lap record: 1m11.044s (Max Verstappen, 
2017)2016winner:LewisHamilton (Mercedes)

Timing line

DRS Detection Point

DRS Detection Point

Date: Nov 12 
Weather: 
Warm and dry
Track: 59 
degrees celsius
Air: 28 degrees 
celsius

SUPER-SOFT



RACING NEWS
F1 ROUND-UP
Hamilton’s goal
Lewis Hamilton insistshehas
no desire to specificallychase
Michael Schumacher’soutright
wins record, despite his recent
form bringing him closer to the
German’s historic tally.Hamilton
currently sits second ontheall-
time winners’ list with 62victories,
compared to Schumacher’s91.
“I think I can go on winningfora
long time,” said Hamilton, “but I
guess it ultimately comesdown
to whether the fight remains in
me. I still don’t really havethe
desire to chase Michael,although
I’m a lot closer than I was.”

In the pink
Pirelli will introduce a new softest
compound tyre for next season,using
the pink-hued design that it randuring
the US GP. The Italian firmhasasked
fans on twitter what the newtyre
should be called – mega- hyper-
or extreme-soft. Pirelli couldaddas
many as three new tyre compounds
to its range for next year too.Realedge
of the seat stuff…

Bottas’s boo-boo
Valtteri Bottas reckonshe losthis
chance of victory in theBrazilian
GP after fluffing his start. The
Finnish Mercedes driver lostout
to Sebastian Vettel on therun into
Turn 1, and was left to chasethe
German to the finish fromthenon.
“It’s unfortunate but obvious that
I lost the start,” he rued. “Forme
the issue was initial wheelspin.
I had a poor getaway andwastrying
to cover the inside, but Iguessed
he [Vettel] would comeupthe
inside, and he did.”

No penalties
The stewards have not awardedany
penalties for the three-wayclashat
the start of the race in Interlagos,
which involved Stoffel Vandoorne,
Kevin Magnussen and DanielRicciardo.
Vandoorne’s McLaren wassandwiched
between Magnussen’s Haasand
Ricciardo’sRedBull through the
SennaS.Theresultingcontactput
bothMagnussenandVandoorneout
of the race,whileRicciardospunbut
continuedto finishsixth.

Somepenalty
RomainGrosjeansayshecan’t
understandwhyhewashandeda
penalty inBrazil followinghisclash
withForce India’sEstebanOcon.
TheHaasdriver lostcontrolofhis
carontheopening lapasOcon
attemptedamovearoundthe
outsideofTurn5.Grosjeanspun
andcollectedOcon,bringing
about theForce Indiadriver’s first
F1retirement.Grosjeanwasgiven
a10-secondpenaltyandtwo
pointsonhis licence. “I’msorry
for thecontact,but Iwastouched
frombehindandbelieve Ihada
punctureso I lost thecar,”hesaid.
“Tomeit’sa racing incidentso I
struggletounderstandthepenalty.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Hamilton anger at attempted robberies
Massa feels he gave fans perfect send off

LewisHamiltonhascalledfor
F1bossestodomoretoprotect
itspaddockmembersaftera
spateof attemptedrobberies
duringtheBrazilianGrand
Prixweekend.

TheF1fraternitywas
targetedbyarmedgangs
acrosstheweek,withmany
teamsreportingattacks
outsidethecircuit.

OnFridayeveninga
minibuscarryingMercedes
teammemberswasheldup
atgunpointandshotswere
fired.Valuableswerestolen
butnobodywasinjuredin
theincident.

Raceorganisersbeefedup

securityaroundthecircuit
aftertheMercedesincident,
butteammembersfrom
WilliamsandSauberaswell
asFIAofficialsandPirelli
staff werestill targeted.

Hamiltonsaid:“Thishappens
everysingleyearhere.It’san
issueI’msurethegovernment
herearefighting,butIthink
maybeonthisweekendthere
areprotocolsthatshouldbe
putinplacetohelp.They
shouldbetheretohelpprotect
thewholepaddock.That’s
partlyF1’sresponsibility,
butgenerallythepeopleat
thetopneedtotakeaction
tokeepeveryonesafe.”

FelipeMassasayshefinallygot
thekindof finishhewantedto
signoff hisF1careeronhome
soil, as his Williams team is 
expected to step up its test 
programme with Robert Kubica 
as his possible replacement.

Massa will retire from the sport 
after the Abu Dhabi GP later this 
month, and took seventh place on 
his final Brazilian GP. Massa had 
expected to retire last year but 
was recalled at late notice by 
Williams. He received a big 
fanfare after crashing out of  
last year’s race in the wet, but 
this time around said he felt 
he’d done the fans proud.

“I was so emotional when I 
finished the race,” said Massa, 
who received a radio message 

fromhisson,FelipeJr,onthe
cool-downlap.“Formeitwas
ashardasmanyvictoriesItook.

“Today was definitelylikea
victory and tofinishtheraceand
feel the emotionof thepeoplewas
amazing. I knewIhadsomuch
love last year,butIdidn’tfinish
the race like I wanted.TodayIdid.
That’s why I didanotheryear!”

Williams hasyettoannounce
Massa’s replacement,withPaul
di Resta, DaniilKvyatandKubica
all on the team’sshortlist.

Kubica is understoodtohave
been lined up todrivetheteam’s
2017 car in thepost-AbuDhabi
tyre test. The Polehascompleted
two tests in a 2014caralready,but
this would be his first opportunity
in the current Williams car. 

TORO ROSSO HITS
OUT AT RENAULT SLUR
War of words between engine supplier and STR

Photos: LAT

Abiteboul (l) and Marko (c): in the spotlight

By Rob Ladbrook

Red Bull Racing was forced to step 
in to calm a bitter row that broke 
out between its junior team, 
Toro Rosso, and engine supplier 
Renault during the Brazilian 
Grand Prix weekend.

Toro Rosso has suffered myriad 
failures on its Renault power units 
this year, and the war of  words broke 
out after Pierre Gasly and Brendon 
Hartley were hit with grid penalties 
before the race. Renault’s Cyril 
Abiteboul admitted to the firm 
turning down its engines  in Brazil 
due to reliability issues. 

Abiteboul also said that “we have 

concerns about the waythatourengine
is operated within the ToroRossocar”.

That suggestion promptedanangry
statement in response fromToro
Rosso, defending its installationof
the engine and pointingoutthatit
is in fact ahead of  Renaultinthe
Constructors’ Championship.

The relationship betweenToro
Rosso and Renault has become
increasingly strained sincetheItalian
team agreed to swap to Hondaunits
from next year, freeing upRenault’s
supply to power McLareninstead.

When asked about thespat,ToroRosso
boss Franz Tost told SkySportsF1:
“Our statement was a reactiontoCyril’s
interviewyesterdaywhereheblamed

theteamforthepowerunitfailures,
whichisabsolutelywrong.WhyshouldI
apologise?Forallthedamageswehave?
We’rebothupset.

“Whostartedwithallthisnonsense?
Cyril,with his stupid interview. Should
I say ‘Oh fine, good interview from
him, we accept it’? No, we don’t accept
it. Therefore we came out with
our statement.”

Renault’s special advisor Alain
Prost said: “We don’t want to enter
this game of answering. I listened to
what Franz said. As you know Renault
has been in F1 for a long time, and we
prove that by giving exactly the same
engine to everybody, which is not the
case of the other manufacturers. We

will never play any dirty game to
gain one position.”

Red Bull’s Helmut Marko was also
seenhavingaheatedconversation
withAbiteboulbeforefinalpracticeon
Saturday.RedBullalsorunsRenault
unitsbutbadgedasTAGHeuer.

Markothenreleasedhisown
statementtocalmthewaters,saying:
“Overthelast10years,manysuccessful,
wehavebeenthrougheveryemotion
withourcurrentenginesupplier.As
usualattheendof theseasonemotions
arerunninghigh,butit isavalued
relationshipandwillremainso.There
hasneverbeenaquestionthatwehave
notbeentreatedfairlybyourengine
suppliers.Andthatisstill truetoday.”

Toro Rosso blamed 
Renault for trouble

Felipe Massa got a radio 
message from Felipe Jr
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McLAREN’S NORRIS TO MAKE F2
DEBUT IN ABU DHABI WITH CAMPOS

I
twas justaSundaymorning
drivewithanold friend.The
car isa four-litre twin-turbo
Mercedes-AMGC63Sandthe
manbehindthewheel;Alanvan
derMerwe.The location is the

snakingrollercoasterofTarmacnestled in
theurbansprawlofoneofSouthAmerica’s
biggestcities.

It’s0830hrsandalready theSaoPaulosun
isbaking the Interlagosasphalt. I’m in theback
passengerseatof theF1medicalcar,helmeton,
tightening theshoulderstrapsof the four-point
harnessaswerumbledownthepitlane.

Aheadofus isBerndMaylander’ssafetycar
whichvanderMerwechasesaroundthe2.67-
mile lap,brutallyunleashing the550hpunderhis
right foot.The twomachinesareconductinga
testofall thecircuit’selectronicequipment,GPS,
timing and marshal boards. A final preparation to 
ensure the track is in perfect working order for 
the afternoon’s Brazilian Grand Prix.

Very quickly, we are dipping, rising, right, left, 
with the rear end sliding, beautifully controlled by 
‘Swerve’ as he tucks the nose into each apex. It’s 
a rare opportunity to be allowed in the medical car 
and a joy to watch a professional driver ply his trade.

In the front passenger seat is Dr Ian Roberts and 
in the boot of the estate, all the kit required for an 
immediate medical intervention. It’s a heavy car, 
but driven skilfully – in full chat – it can be the 
difference between life and death if a driver has 
been involved in a serious accident on-track.

Van der Merwe has been tasked with driving 
the medical car at every grand prix since 2009. 
But it was in 2003 when I first met the genial 
South African.

I had been working at MN a little over a year 
when I was tasked with reporting on the British 
F3 Championship. The capacity field had an 
impressive roster of talent that season, all 
youngsters looking to make their mark. VdM, 
the 2001 Formula Ford Festival winner, 
impressed, bringing a calm, intellectual approach 
to his racing and an outright speed that netted 
him the title. The Carlin driver beat strong 
opposition that year, that included Will Power, 
Nelson Piquet Jr and Jamie Green. 

Over the next few years, sadly, his career 
stalled through a lack of finance, but I always felt 
he deserved to be rewarded for the natural talent 
he possesses. And while his career didn’t quite 
follow the route he imagined, at least he is paid 
to drive cars – quickly – for a living. 

Last Sunday morning, it was great to finally 
watch ‘Swerve’ close-up, beautifully balancing 
throttle and brake to hustle the Merc around 
the tight confines of Interlagos. Just the 
14yearson fromwhenwefirstmet.

F1 RACING ASSOCIATE EDITOR

JAMES
ROBE
“Ex-British F3
man is medic
car driver in F

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk
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MattKensethclaimedhis first
NASCARCupvictoryof theyear in
thepenultimateraceof theseason
atPhoenix lastweekend.Kenseth
grabbedthe leadafterpitting
duringacautionperiodand lost
outbriefly toChaseElliott in the
closingstagesbefore reclaiming
theplace.BradKeselowski
finished16thbut thatwasstill
enoughforhimtosecure thefinal
playoffplace–alongsideKyle
Busch,MartinTruexJrandKevin
Harvick–after JimmieJohnson

sufferedablowntyreand
crashedout…EuropeanFormula3
racewinner JakeHugheshasbeen
linked toa return toGP3next year
with theARTGrandPrix team.The
Britoncompeted inGP3 in2016,
finishingeighth in thestandings,
beforeswitching toEuroF3this
year…NickCassidyandRyo
HirakawaclinchedtheSuper
GTtitleatMotegi lastweekend
aftersecuringsecondplace in

theseasonfinale.TheTOM’S
Lexusduoneededtofinish in
thetoptworegardlessofwhat
closest rivalsRonnieQuintarelli
andTsugioMatsudadid…
PorscheLMP1driversNickTandy
andEarlBamber lookset to return
to theAmerican IMSASportsCar
Championship in2018following
Porsche’swithdrawal fromthe
topclassof theWorldEndurance
Championship.TandyandBamber,

FormulaRenaultNECwillraceatPauforthefirst timein2018

New European Formula 3 
champion Lando Norris will 
make his FIA Formula 2 debut 
at this year’s season finale 
in Abu Dhabi after joining 
the Campos Racing team.

Norris will use the double-
header event around the Yas 
Marina Circuit on November 
25/26 as preparation for a 
full-time move into the 
championship next season.

The Briton did a similar thing 
when he joined the European F3 
seasonfinalethistimelastyear,

having won the 2016 Formula 
Renault Eurocup title. He 
went on to win the F3 title 
with Carlin in his rookie 
season this year.

“Having won the FIA Formula 
3 European Championship at 
my first attempt this year, 
I will either step up to F2 or 
[Japanese] Super Formula in 
2018 towards my goal of  one day 
racing in F2,” said Norris, who 
will become team-mate to Alex 
Palou at Campos after regular 
driverRalphBoschungsplit

with the team. “To get the 
opportunity to contest the 
last two races of  the F2 season 
is therefore a bonus whichever 
category I ultimately choose.

“It’ll be the first time I’ve 
ever competed in a race that 
includes a compulsory pitstop 
and so this will be a new 
experience for me.”

Norris, who recently landed 
the role of  McLaren’s F1 test 
and reserve driver, is aiming 
to cap his season with a win at 
theMacau F3 Grand Prix

this weekend. “Macau is 
such a special race, and I’d 
love to have a victory there 
on my CV,” said the teenager, 
who turned 18 on Monday. 

“The circuit has a bit 
of  everything and it’s 
really technical.”

Norris was due to conduct a 
Pirelli tyre test with McLaren 
at Interlagos but this was 
cancelled on Monday in the 
wake of  security fears, after 
several teams were attacked 
over the grand prix weekend.

LandoNorrisandPauldi
RestatestedanLMP2carat
PaulRicardlastweekaheadof
racingthecarattheDaytona
24HoursinJanuary.

Norris,whowillsharewith
FernandoAlonsoandPhil
Hansonattheevent,testedon

Wednesdaylastweekwhiledi
Resta–whoisincontentionfor
aWilliamsF1seatin2018–was
thereTuesdayandWednesday
attheFrenchcircuit.

“Itwasaninterestingandgood
experiencetoseewhattheLMP2
Ligierisallabout,”saiddiResta.

“ItwasthefirsttimeIhave
eversharedacaronatestday
anddespitetheheightdifference
withLando,weworkedwell
together,anditwasreallya
good,funday.”

Norrisadded:“Ienjoyedthe
experience,andI’mnowreally

lookingforwardtogetting
toDaytona.Iquicklyadapted
tothepower,downforce,tyres
andfuelloads.I’vehadlimited
runningoverthepasttwo
daysandit’satrickycarto
naileverythingandbring
italltogether.”

Van der Merwe,Roberts in medical car duties

Bentley has unveiled a new 
Continental GT3 that will 
begin racing next season. 
The car has been developed 
by M-Sport, which was 
responsible for the original 
Continental GT3 first 
raced at the end of 2013, in 
conjunction with Bentley 
Motorsport at company 
headquarters in Crewe. 
 The second-generation 
Bentley Continental GT3 is 
scheduled to make its race 
debut at the opening round 
of the Blancpain GT Series 
Endurance Cup at Monza 
next April.

who won Le Mans together for 
Porsche in 2015, both raced in the 
category last season before earning 
full-time LMP1 drives this year. They 
are now set to return, piloting a 911 
RSR… Former World Touring 
Car Championship points leader 
Tiago Monteiro has been forced 
to withdraw from the latest 
round of the series at Macau this 
weekend on medical grounds. 
The Honda driver had already 
missed the last two rounds after 
suffering a high-speed testing 
crash at Barcelona in 
September… The 2018 Formula 
Renault Northern European Cup 
calendar has been revealed and it 
includes the addition of Zandvoort, 
the Hungaroring and – for the first 
time – Pau. They take the place of 
 Assen and the Nurburgring on an 
expanded six-event schedule…

Norris and di Resta get first LMP2 seat time ahead of Daytona 24 Hours debuts
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ByMattJames

FormerBritishTouringCar
Championship runner-upSam
Tordoff isconsideringareturn to the
series in2018after testing twofront-
wheel-drivemachines lastweek.

TheYorkshireracermissedoutonthe
BTCCcrownbytwopointstoHonda’s
GordonSheddenin2016.Hehadtaken
ninepodiumsinhisWSRBMW125iM
Sportbutwaspippedinthefinalround.

Tordoff switchedtotheBritishGT

Championshipfor2017anddrovea
BarwellMotorsportLamborghini
HuracanalongsideLiamGriffin.
Theywerefifthinthepoints,and
Tordoff alsomadeoutingsinthe
BlancpainGTSeriesEnduranceCup.

HedrovetheAmDTuningAudiS3
atSnettertononTuesdaylastweek,
beforeswitchingtothePowerMaxed
RacingVauxhallAstraatDonington
Parktwodayslater.

Tordoff said:“Iwantedtodustoff the
cobwebsandseeif Icouldstilldrivea

front-wheel-drivemachine.I lastraced
onewiththefactoryMGBTCCteamin
2013and2014,soithadbeenawhile.

“IreallyenjoyedmyrunningandIam
lookingatmyoptionsfor2018.Ihavetested
differentGTcarstoo.Nothingissigned
andIamjustgainingexperienceand
thenwewillseewhereitgoesfromhere.”

BritishGTracerandone-timeIndy500
starterMartinPlowmanalsotested
thePowerMaxedcaratDonington
onWednesdayashetoolooksathis
optionsforthefuture.

Legendsrunner-upBenPower
hassecuredaprizetestinaBritish
TouringCarwithHMSRacing.

Powercameoutontopof a
separatepointstabletothemain
Legendschampionshiptowin
theprize–withpointsawarded
basedonperformance,presentation
andsportsmanship.

Power,whotook14Legendswins
thisyear,willnowgettotestthe

HMSRacingToyotaAvensisat
SilverstonenextMonday.

ThecarhasbeenracedbyRob
Austinthisyearbeforeheswitches
totheteam’snewAlfaRomeo
Giuliettanextyear.

Powersaid:“I’mabsolutelyelated–
it’sanhonourtohavebeenchosen.
Thisisthesilverliningformeafter
justmissingoutonthechampionship.

“There’snocarI’dratherdrivefor

myfirstBTCCtest,Rob[Austin]
obviouslywonthefinalroundof
thetouringcarsthisyearinthe
ToyotasoIcan’twaittohavethe
opportunitytodriveitandcouldn’t
askforabetterintroductionasRob
isatop-notchdriver.Tome,there
arealotof similaritieswithtouring
carsandLegendswiththe30-car
grids,closeactionandovertaking–
Ican’twait!”

RenaultUKClioCuprace
winnerJamesDorlinwill
makehisshortovaldebutat
BirminghamWheelsRaceway
thisweekendwhenhetakes
part inaBriSCAF2event.

The18-year-old,whowon
twoClioroundsonhiswayto
ninthinthepoints,willusethe
exercisetokeephimself sharp
overthewinter.Hesaysthat it
mightnotbehisonlyouting
inthecategory.

“Iamfriendswith
AntWhorton-Eales,
whoisdoingthe
BriSCAF1raceat
thesamemeeting,”
saidDorlin.“He
ropedmeintoit. It
issomethingtodo
duringthedown
seasonfromthe
circuits,andIhave
watchedafewraces.
Itshouldhelpwith

racecraft: thingslikecar
positioningandkeepingout
of trouble. Itcouldbequite
useful forme.

“If Idon’tendupinthewall,
Iamsure I will give it another
go too – after all, I will have a
short oval licence and it would
be a shame not to use it.”

Dorlin will be using the event
to raise money for the Prince’s
Trust through a link up with

his sponsor Vantage
Motor Group and has
started a justgiving.
com page. For
details, visit
justgiving.com/
fundraising/team-
vantage-million-
makers.

Ant Whorton-Eales
aims for a BriSCA
F1 double, see
Sporting Scene,
page 29

TORDOFF MAY RETURN
FOR BTCC CAMPAIGN

Prize BTCC test for Legends runner-up Power at Silverstone in Austin’s car

BriSCA F2 debut for Renault Clio Cup star Dorlin
‘Dream to race with 
Ricky’, says Collard Sr

Davenport back 
driving again

BMW Junior driver Ricky Collard 
had his first taste of a British 
Touring Car Championship 
machine when he drove his 
father’s WSR-run 125i M Sport 
during a test at Silverstone.

Collard Jr has driven GT cars 
for BMW this season as part of 
its academy and was called up 
last week to assist WSR as it 
undertook developments for 2018.

Collard’s father, Rob, said that 
the BTCC was one option on his 
son’s radar for 2018. “Ricky got 
this test on merit, and the team 
were very pleased with his pace 
and his feedback,” said Rob. 
“The goal is to remain on the 
BMW Junior programme, but all 
options are open to us. I haven’t 
got a deal sorted for next year, but 
if we could race alongside each 
other that would be a dream.”

BTCC test for
successful trio
Three national racers
got the chance to
drive a Motorbase
Performance Ford
Focus British Touring
Car Championship
machine at Snetterton
as a reward for their
successful seasons.

Mini Challenge JCW
runner-up Reece Barr,
Mini Challenge Cooper
Pro Class champion
Matt Hammond and
BRSCC Ford Fiesta
winner Jamie White
all sampled the car
as part of a Dunlop-
backed prize drive day.

They were given a
familiarisation run
in the morning
before conducting
a 10-lap session
in the afternoon,
following instruction
from Motorbase’s
regular BTCC racer,
Rory Butcher.

Team manager Oly
Collins said he was
impressed by the trio.
“They all learned from
the experience, and
none of them made
mistakes. It is a great
reward for their
performances in 2017
and they each took
something away
from the experience.”

British Touring Car 
Championship racer 
Luke Davenport, who 
was injured in a qualifying 
accident at Croft this year, 
says he is determined to 
come back to the series in 
2018 after returning to the 
cockpit last week.

Davenport suffered a 
shattered pelvis, a broken 
leg, a broken arm and a 
broken collarbone among 
other injuries following the 
BTCC crash. He was in a 
coma for several weeks.

He drove one of  Motorbase 
Performance’s new TCR 
VW Golfs at Snetterton last 
Tuesday, and said he was 
thrilled with how he felt after
his sessions. “It was really 
to settle my mind,” said the 

Back in a BTCC car:
Tordoff tested Audi

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Sexton finalists 2017
Motorsport Irelandhasannounced
CharlieEastwood, JamesRoeJrand
JordanDempseyas thethreefinalists for
theprestigiousSextonTrophyaward.
PorscheCarreraCupGBchampion
EastwoodandsuccessfulFormula
Ford1600racersRoeandDempseyare
incontentiontowin€50,000 (£44,300)
towards their racingbudget fornext
year.Thewinnerwillbeannounced
nextmonth.

TinTopcorrection
GideonSeptemberhasbeenconfirmedas the
winnerof theT1class in theBritishAutomobile
RacingClub’sTinTopchampionship.Hetooka
13thandan11thplace finishatBrandsHatch
onNovember4/5,andwasdrivingaMitsubishi
Mirage,notaFordPumaas listed in the results
in theNovember8 issueofMN.

HelpinghandfromHonda
HondaUKgaveMissionMotorsporta
HondaCRVtoraceat thisyear’sRaceof
Remembrance.Thediesel twin-turbo
automatichadcometotheendof its
lifeasatestvehicle,butwithMission
MotorsportCEOJamesCameron
joinedbyParalympiancyclist Jon-Allan
Butterworth,LionelO’ConnorandAlex
Goy, they finished33rd.

Onslow-Colereturns
GTdriverTomOnslow-Colecontinuedhis
recordofattendingallRaceofRemembrance
meetingsatAnglesey,whenhesharedaVLN
specToyotaGT-86aspartof theMilltek (Pro
Team)with first-timer,Blancpain racer Josh
Caygill.Earlycontact forced thecarout.

Off themarkforDeHaan
NovicedriverSamDeHaan,whois
coachedby2004BritishGTchampion
JonnyCocker, scoredamaidenvictory
inonlyhissecondweekendof racing.
HedroveaBarwellMotorsportAudiRS3
TCRin theNewMillenniumseries race
atBrandsHatchandwilluse thecar
again in thisweekend’sBritcarmeeting
at thesamevenue.

Americanadventure
British Touring Car driver Tom Ingram finished 
31st in the Creventic 24 Hour race at the Circuit 
of the Americas last weekend. Ingram raced an 
 Aston Martin Vantage GT4 with Speedworks 
Motorsport in his first race outside of Europe.

Fire at Brands Hatch
A fire at the Brands Hatch circuit on 
November 7 didn’t cause any disruption 
to on-track activities including last 
weekend’s Classic Sports Car Club 
meeting. The fire blazed in an industrial 
unit, and was contained in that location. 
The fire service is investigating the cause.

IN BRIEF

24-year-old. “I didn’t get any 
flashbacks, and the actual 
driving of  the car all came 
naturally again. That was 
a relief, because I wasn’t 
sure how I would react.

“I have a plate in my 
shoulder, a cage on my 
ribs and a rod in my leg. 
I struggled a little bit with 
some of the movements 

with the pedals, but I am 
sure that will go away. I am 
not due to be fully fit again 
until February – there is 
still a way for me to go.”

Davenport, who shared 
TCR driving duties with 
Motorbase drivers Liam 
Griffin and Martin Depper, 
added: “I want to be back 
on the grid.”

TCR VW Golf was driven by Davenport at Snetterton

Touring car ace tests at Snetterton and Donington Park

James Dorlin

The trio impressed
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Power will drive HMS Racing’s Toyota Avensis



Ginetta Junior race winner Dan
Harper has been chosen as the
next Porsche Carrera Cup GB
Junior driver.

The 16-year-old, who finished third
in the Ginetta standings this year,
was revealed as the new Junior at the
series’ Night of Motorsport event
at Ascot last weekend.

He has secured £85,000 towards his
budget for each of the next two Carrera

Cup seasons as well as a variety of
support from Porsche.

Harper was chosen after an
assessment day at Silverstone earlier
this month in which he impressed
both on track and off in a number of
driving, media and fitness tests.

He beat GT4 Supercup race winner
George Gamble, British Formula 4
champion Jamie Caroline, British GT4
driver Dean Macdonald and GT Cup

racer Esmee Hawkey to the prize
after Porsche received a record
number of entries from drivers
wanting to become the next Junior.

“When the announcement was
made I was in total shock and thought
I was in a dream,” said Harper. “To
win a prize like this and be selected
to represent Porsche is a massive
chance for any young driver.

“The Porsche Carrera Cup Great

Britain is a fantastic championship,
with a number of hugely professional
teams and drivers competing to a
really competitive level, and I can’t
wait to get started.

“This is a once in a lifetime
opportunity and I will certainly
do everything I can to impress and
enjoy success in the series.”

Harper succeeds 2017 champion
Charlie Eastwood as the Junior driver.

TheCivicCupwillbecome
partof theBritishRacing
andSportsCarClubnext
season and will join the TCR 
UK support bill for two events.

The category has previously 
run with the 750 Motor 
Club but will now join the 
BRSCC as the series  enters 
its eighth year in 2018.

Series director Shaun 

Woodssaid:“Having
approachedtheBRSCC,I’m
pleasedwithwhatthey
offered us for 2018 and the 
chance to race on the TCR 
package at two meetings 
was certainly one not to be 
missed. The BRSCC paddock 
will be the perfect platform 
to showcase what the Civic 
Cup is all about.

“I’d liketothankall the
driversfortheirsupport.
I’msuretheywillbeas
excited as me at thisnews.
The drivers haveraisedthe
bar in car preparationand
the driving standardswere
second to nonethisyear.”

The 2016 Civicchampion,
Carl Swift, is planningto
switch to TCRUKnextyear.

HARPER SECURES 2018/19
PORSCHE GB JUNIOR PRIZE

‘Jordan wants more races
in revamped series’
Pickup Truck plans, p11

Civic Cup joins BRSCC and will support TCR UK at two rounds

Sharp plots expansion 
with new partnership

TCR UK plans seven-
car taster day

Ginetta reveals new 
Junior engine rules
Ginetta has announced a 
number of  changes to its 
roster of  championships for 
2018, including a tightening 
of  the engine regulations in 
the Junior series.

Three drivers from the 
leading JHR Developments 
team were initially excluded 
from the Thruxton round 
this year over alleged engine 
irregularities, before the 
team was later suspended 
from competing in Ginetta 
categories while its conduct 
was investigated.

Now all Junior drivers for 
2018 will have to run a brand 
new engine from Ginetta in a 
bid to make certain they are 
equal, with the new motors 
being distributed at the media 
day. The cost of  the new engine 
will be included in the e ntry 
fees for next year.

“At Ginetta, we are 
constantly looking for ways 
to ensure complete parity 
between the cars competing in 

The Sharp Motorsport British 
Formula 4 team is planning to 
expand for next year after joining 
forces with race instructor Stuart 
Jones’ Pure Pace Performance 
Management.

The team ran a sole car for Jamie 
Sharp in its maiden season this 
year. Team boss Joe Sharp believes 
that by adding the performance 
management element, drivers 
will develop a lot more.

The team plans to buy a training 
car to help youngsters out of  karting 
to get used to a car before beginning 
more expensive F4 testing.

“We are trying to build the team 
and find new drivers,” said Sharp. 
“I want it to be about the kids and 
Stuart is coming on board so kids 
that choose to race with us are 
getting to learn every aspect 
about the cars. It’s more of  a 
structured approach. 

“We’re also going to use a 
junior race car, like a Citroen Saxo 
or Ford Fiesta, for training. That 
cuts the costs.

“Jamie’s going to be racing with 
us again and we’ve got a little bit of  
interest from other drivers. Ideally 
we would run two other cars along 
with Jamie.” 

The new-for-2018 TCR UK series 
will offer a taster day later this 
month with seven cars for 
drivers and teams to sample.

The event, which takes place at 
Brands Hatch on November 29, 
will feature an Alfa Romeo 
Giulietta, Audi RS3 LMS TCR, 
Hyundai i30, Honda Civic Type 
R, Opel Astra, SEAT Leon and 
a Volkswagen Golf  GTi.

For £250-£650 per car, drivers 
can sample the machinery 
providing they hold an 
International C race licence, 
or a National A licence with 
enough signatures to upgrade 
toanInternationalC.

Theserieshasalsoconfirmed
thatVitalEquipment,the
samefirmwhichsupplies
theBritishTouringCar
ChampionshipandBritish
RallyChampionshipamong
others,willbeitsfuelsupplier.

ItwillhaveitsownBalance
of PerformancefortheUK
only,whichwillrunasa
rollingaverageof twoevents,
andcannotbechangedover
thecourseof aweekend.

Theentryfeeforthe
championshipis£14,995plus
VATbeforeDecember31,
andthereafteris£16,995.

Thechampionshipwill
officiallylaunchatSilverstone
onMarch6withamediaday.

Harper impressed 
during assessments

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

TCR heads to UK next year

Sharp was new to F4 in 2017

our championships,” said 
Ginetta motorsport manager 
Ash Gallagher. “The Junior 
Championship is arguably 
one of  the most closely-fought 
junior series in the UK, with 
14 of  this year’s races decided 
with a winning margin of  
under a second. We feel this 
next step in our scrutineering 
process will continue to 
uphold the level playing field 
and integrity our series is 
built upon.”

Other changes include the 
Ginetta Racing Drivers Club 
series switching to a one-day 

format for next year,witha
concierge serviceavailable
for drivers that willassist
them in a numberof ways,
including with suggesting
hotels and restaurants.

The GRDC+ serieswillalso
be renamed theG40Cupwith
a ‘Chairman’s Cup’addedto
both it and the GT5Challenge
for drivers agedover45.

Testing rules intheGT4
Supercup will betightened
for next year toowithall
drivers unable totestata
circuit in the fourweekends
before a race there.

Jewisswastoprookiein2017

Ginetta has made changes to its categories for 2018

Harper (c) succeeds Eastwood (r)

Ginetta Junior rookie champion
Kiern Jewiss heads the entry 
for the Winter Series at Brands 
Hatch this weekend, but top 
team HHC Motorsport will 
be absent.

Douglas Motorsport racer 
Jewiss, 15, is the highest-placed 
driver from the main 
championship to return in 
the Winter Series after taking 
fourth in the standings. 

“I think he will be pretty strong 
and should be at the front,” said 
team boss Wayne Douglas. “I 
don’t think there’s any pressure 
on him though – he’s only won 
one race before – but it would 
be a nice way for him to finish 
[in Junior] with a win.”

Jewiss will not face opposition 
from any drivers  from HHC, 
however, with one of  the most 
successful teams in the 
category’s history deciding to 
skip the Winter Series.

“We’ve elected not to do it,” 
said HHC chief  Charlie Kemp. 
“We’ve got quite bit on at the 
moment with GT testing so we 
decided not to do the Winter 
Series this year.”

With HHC absent, Elite 
Motorsport has a massive 
eight-car entry headed up by 
former JHR Developments and 
HHC driver Adam Smalley.

“The eight drivers is with 
turning a few away too,” said 
Elite boss Eddie Ives. “Adam is 
leading our challenge and he’s 
one of  five we’ve got signed up 

Jewiss heads Ginetta
Winter Series entry

for next year. We’ve done three 
or four days testing with Adam 
over the last few weeks and he 
has exceeded expectations – I 
think he will be really quick.”

Total Control Racing also 
returns to Ginetta Junior after a 
season out, running ex-Douglas 
driver Tom Canning and rookies 
Conner David and Sam Neary.

PROVISIONAL
ENTRY LIST
2017 Ginetta Junior Winter 
Series
DRIVER TEAM
Kiern Jewiss Douglas
Ruben Del Sarte Douglas
Ethan Hawkey* Douglas
Adam Smalley Elite
Greg Johnson Elite
Fin Green Elite
Louis Foster* Elite
James Hedley* Elite
Brandon Martland* Elite
Tom Emson* Elite
Jenson Butterfield* Elite
Tom Canning TCR
Sam Neary* TCR
Conner David* TCR
Gordon Mutch* Fox
Ben O’Hare* Privateer

* denotes rookie driver 
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ByJackBenyon

ThePickupTruckRacing
Championshipwill feature
night racing,pitstopsanda
‘dashforcash’ race in2018.

Thechampionof theserieswill
comefromtheroadcourseevents,
whileaseparateRockingham
championwillbecrownedforthe
threeovalmeetings.Allwillrunin
thedarkforthefirsttimein2018.

Qualifyingforthenightracesin
thechampionshipwilltakeplaceon
Saturdayafternoonatthenormal
BritishAutomobileRacingClub
meetings,withracingduetofinishat
around2130hrs.

AftertheGrandFinal,thelastevent
of theRockinghamChampionshipis
setfora£3000prizepot.The

additionaldashforcashrace–which
willbewortharound£1000–willrun
withamandatorypitstopandprizes
fordriversacrossthefield.

Rockinghamhasbeengivengreater
flexibilitybyCorbyCouncilfor2018
andwillruna24Hourrace,aswell
asthenighttimePickupraces.

“It’ssomethingI’vebeenwantingto
doforsometimebutwe’veneverbeen
abletoovercomeCorbyCouncil,”
saidSonnyHowardof thePickup
TruckChampionship.“They’ve
relented.Peter[Hardman],the
bossatRockingham,hewantedto
dosomethingdifferentaswell.”

Onlythreepitcrewmemberswillbe
allowedtoworkonthecar,and
thechampionshipwilldeductalap
foranyloosewheelnutsormissing
wheelnutsonthecar.

FormerBTCCracerandPickup
frontrunnerLeaWoodsaidof the
nightracing:“Ithinkit’sagoodidea
anditwillbereallygood.What
Sonnyhasputtogetherforthe
championshipnextyear,of allthe
championshipsI’vebeeninvolved
in,I’veneverseenanyoneputas
mucheffortinashim.

“He’ssopassionateaboutitand
there’smoreexcitingthingslike
thepitstop.Ithinkit’ssettobea
reallygoodyear.”

Newly-crowned2017Pickup
championScottBourneadded:
“Ithinkit’sgoingtobeoneof the
bestthingsthey’vedone.

“Itwillbeniceforthepublicto
comeandwatchracingunderthe
lights.Ithinkitwillbegoodforthe
championship,somethingdifferent.”

BritishTouringCarrace
winnerAndrewJordan
wantstocompetemore
regularlyinthePickup
TruckChampionship
nextyearaftermaking
hisdebutatBrands
Hatchearlierthismonth.

Jordantookavictory
andasecondplacein
aMattRoachRacing
truck,andhastargeted
competingonthe
Rockinghamovalsn
yearinadovetailed-
campaignwithfathe
Mike,whocompeted
inthechampionship
firstseasonin1997.

“I’d liketodosomenext
yearandtheplansthey
havewiththeovalrounds
[toraceatnight]sound
prettycool,”saidJordanJr.

“Mydadmightlookat
doingafew,sowemight
teamupanddosome
together. I’d liketodo
someatRockingham.”

Jordanwassurprised
attheperformanceof
th t k hi 2 3 lit

model.“Theyhandle
anddrivesomuch
betterthanIexpected,”
hesaid.“Youlookat
themandtheyappear
quiteagricultural,but
they’reactuallyreally
nicetodrive. Itwas
aboutashardasyou’d
wanttoget,everyone
gavejustenoughroom
butnottoomuch.It

enjoyable.”
oneof next
r’sPickupTruck
ampionshiprounds
ashwiththeBTCC.

NEW PLANS FOR PICKUP TRUCKS
WITH NIGHT RACE AND PITSTOPS

Birley’s Ford Escort
could be written off

Shootout spots for Thorburn and WhiteEastwood chooses to 
accept Anglesey mission
Hollywood stuntman and F3 Cup 
race winner Wade Eastwood, along 
with two colleagues, took part in 
this year’s Race of Remembrance – 
after flying from the set of the latest 
Mission Impossible film.

Eastwood was joined by Scott 
Armstrong and Chris Gordon as 
the trio travelled from Norway to 
take part in the race at Anglesey.

“We were filming on the top of 
a mountain in freezing conditions 
and only had a short window to get 
a helicopter in, fly us down a 
fjord and catch our plane,” 
said Eastwood.

While Gordon and Armstrong 
shared the Rob Boston Racing 
Lotus Elise to victory with Peter 
Mansfield in the Heroes Trophy, 
Eastwood’s car was retired early 
after team-mate Charles Graham 
crashed out. All three stuntmen 
returned to filming in London 
studios on Monday morning.

Jordan father-and-son duo could do more Pickup races

Dash for the cash race 
will be at Rockingham

Photos: Gary Hawkins, Oliver Reid, Mick Walker

BirleywastakentohospitalaftersufferingheavycrashatBrands

One-off dash for the cash race part of new format

RACING NEWS

ordan Jr in action

Formula Ford 1600 drivers 
Jamie Thorburn and Oliver 
White have both won tickets 
to the Mazda Road to Indy 
Shootout (MRTI) and a 
chance of  securing the 
£150,000 scholarship.

Thorburn – who raced in 
the British Racing and Sports 
Car Club FF1600 National 
Championship for the first 
time this season – earned his 
spot by winning James 
Beckett’s SuperSeries 
Shootout, beating fellow 
drivers Sebastian Melrose, 
Ross Martin, Jack Kemp and 
James Roe Jr at Silverstone.

The 19-year-old and other 
finalists underwent a fitness 
test, media session and 
finally a run in an iZone 
simulator last week.

“It’s still not really sunk 
in but the opportunity is 
amazing,” said Thorburn.

L-r: Beckett and Thorburn

Rod Birley is unsure whether 
he will be able to race his 
Ford Escort WRC again 
after a 130mph crash at 
Brands Hatch 10 days ago.

The car suffered extensive 
damage in the crash at the end 
of race one of the Modified 
Saloons championship.

The incident happened as 
Birley was fighting Graham 
Crowhurst on the final lap of 
the race along the pitstraight.

Birley’s car spun into the 
pitwall at a speed of 130mph, 
and the 2016 Modified Saloons 
champion said the impact 
was about 6g of force.

“It’s quite a mess and 
extensive damage,” said 
Birley. “We’re not sure if it’s 
repairable at this stage and 
we won’t know until later. 

White, who competed  in 
the MRTI Shootout last year, 
was due to take part in the 
SuperSeries shootout but 
was given a ticket directly by 
Mazda, which has the right to 
select a driver it deems to 
show “exceptional talent”.

“I really didn’t expect it, 
I was planning to go to the 
SuperSeries Shootout but 
I was delighted,” said White.

“I think it’s come about 
because of  the Hayes final 
performance, because I led.”

“It’s going to be very 
expensive. [Probably] 
£25-£30k for on-the-market 
repairs as an estimate.

“The wheels are £600-700 
each and when you look at it, 
the force that went through 
them… and it’s sourcing them 
too, they’re bespoke.”

Birley is expecting to 
compete in 2018 despite 
uncertainty over the Ford 
Escort. He still has a Honda 
Integra which he uses in the 
Tin Tops championship; he 
raced it on the same weekend 
as his crash, taking a victory 
and a third. 
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Lyons took Post-’78 crown

Wilson’scrown
GrahamWilson, teamedwith
younggunDavidPittard for the
first time,has takenthe2017title
in theMastersGentlemenDrivers
Pre-’66GTseries. BritishGTracer
andformersingle-seaterhopeful
PittardhelpedWilsonto fiveclass
wins fromeightmini-endurance
races inhisLotusElan26R.

McCormack’sback
MartyMcCormack’s return to the
RogerAlbertClarkRallywashis
first timeback inaFordEscortMk2
sinceRallyAustraliaayearago.His
last foray into theBritish forestswith
thecarwas the2013RedKiteStages
whenhesealed theR.A.C.Rally
Championship title.

Gibbonsonstage
BobGibbonswill return torallying
aFordCortinaMk2nextseason
and iscurrentlyhavingafresh
carbuiltupbyT2Motorsport.
TheSouthWalesdriversoldhis
formerCortinaMk2whenthe
runningorderchangedbuthas
beentemptedbacktoaCategory
1car followingthecreationof
theRally2WDinitiative.This
yearhehasusedaBDA-powered
FordEscortMk1.

MGMetrostopbill
TheMGMetro6R4willbe the theme
of theHistoricRallyCarRegister
OpenDayat theBritishMotor
MuseumatGaydononSaturday
January13.Aswell asdetailsof the
broadrangeofHRCRchampionships,
adisplayof6R4rallycars isplanned.
Any6R4ownerswhowould like
toattendshouldemailSimonMalins
viastage@hrcr.co.uk

Crew’sSunbeamwoe
Lastminuteengineproblems
thwartedtheplansofbrothers
MalcolmandRonaldMounsey
toreuniteasarallycrewfor the
RogerAlbertClarkRally.Having
ralliedregularly in1970sand
1980s, thebrothers,both in their
60s,hadbuiltupaSunbeam
Talbot foracrackat theevent
butwere forcedtopull their
entry threedaysbefore therally.

Thompsoninharness
Althoughshehadworkedonprevious
editionsof the rallyaspartof the
organising team,ValThompson finally
madeherRogerAlbertClarkRally
debutover theweekend.Sheco-drove
forDavidKynaston in theDevondriver’s
TriumphTR7V8.Back in1992,Val
metherhusbandNeilDoddonthe
originalRACRally inKielder.

Mastersdatesout
MastersHistoricRacinghas
confirmed its2018calendar,
withkeyUKdatesatBrandsHatch
(May26/27)andtheSilverstone
Classic (July20-22).TheMasters
seasonwill startat theMotor
LegendFestivalat the former
ItalianGrandPrixvenueof Imola
(April20-22).Thiswillbe thefirst
timetheMasters raceseries
havevisited Imola.

McRae’souting
JimmyMcRaecontested theRoger
AlbertClarkRallyover theweekend
inMickStrafford’sChevrolet-engined
VauxhallFirenza41yearsafterhis
debuton theRACRally inaVauxhall
Magnum.TheScottishveteran tackled
theoriginalevent17timesandthis
washis fourthRogerAlbertClark,
whichhewon in2006.

HISTORICS

Cunningham rounds
off season with title

F5000 and Group 5 cars to shake the Goodwood ground

Nutter to field Lola
in Endurance series

RayCunninghamhaswon
theHRCROldStagerHistoric
Championshipafteraseason-
longfightbackinhisMini
CooperS.

TheGalwayMiniexpertmissed
theopeninground,theAGBO
Stages,whenhewasareserve
entry.Hestill travelledfrom
GalwaytoShropshireinthehope
of gettingarun,butwasfirst
reservewhentherallystarted.

WhenCliveKinghada
disastrousRallyIsleof Man,

ThunderousFormula
5000sandrareGroup5
sportscarswill formthe
majordemonstrationgroups
attheGoodwoodMembers’
meetingnextMarch.

AsrecentlyrevealedinMN,
themightyFormula5000
single-seatersfromtheearly
1970swillshaketheground
attheSussextrack,while

Group5carsfromthe
1970sWorldSportscar
Championshipwillalsorun
indemonstrationsessions.

IntheF5000s,carsfrom
Begg,Chevron,Eagle,Lola,
March,McLaren,McRae,
Surtees,TalonandTrojanare
promisedasthesecarsfeature
atGoodwoodforthefirsttime.

Meanwhile,the76th

Members’Meeting’shomageto
Group5will includeasmanyas
fourexamplesof thedominant
carof theperiod,thePorsche
935,whichwasusedbythe
factoryteamfrom1976.Alsoon
trackwillbeBMW’sferocious
320iTurbo,theLanciaBeta
MonteCarlo,Ferrari512BB/
LMandthespectacular
ZakspeedFordCapri.

VicNutterhasaddedatwo-
litreLolasports-racingcarto
hisgrowingstableandplansto
racethe1977carinthePre-’80
EnduranceSeriesnextseason.

TheBMW-enginedT296was
convertedtoT297specification
inperiod.Mostrecently, the
Belgianformerownerraced
it inClassicEndurance.

Nutterhadhisfirstruninthe
carintheHSCCAllcomersrace
attheWalterHayesTrophy.He
alsoownsanOsella,aMarch

Lyons and Smith-Hilliard claim top Masters Formula One spoils
Michael Lyons and Max
Smith-Hilliard have secured
the two main awards in the FIA
Masters Historic Formula
One Championship.

Lyons won the Post-’78 title in
his RAM-Williams FW07, while

the less experienced Smith-
Hilliard sealed the Pre-’78
crown after dividing his season
between his Shadow DN5 and
Fittipaldi F5A.

“This was my first full year in
a ground-effect car,” said Lyons

who won the Pre-’78 title in 2016.
“It was good to be able to do
enough races to go for the title,”
said Lyons who won six races
outright, took seven class wins
and fastest lap in every race
he contested.

ByPaulLawrence

The50thanniversaryof the
ChevronB8willbemarked
withauniqueone-make
raceat theOultonPark
GoldCupmeetingover
the2018AugustBank
Holidayweekend.

TheHSCCisaimingatagrid
of morethan20carsfortherace
onBankHolidayMonday,which
willbeopentoallB8saswellas

theearlierB6s.In1967,Chevron
producedaroundsixorseven
examplesof themodelinitially
calledtheGT.Laterin1968,the
GTwasrenamedastheB6.

TheChevronB8remainsone
of themostenduringlypopular
sports-racing car designs and
was one of the most successful
projects from talented designer
and engineer Derek Bennett,
the founder of Chevron.

Now, for the first time, a

dedicated race will be held
for the B6s and B8s.

More than 40 B8s were built
during 1968 as GT or Group 4
cars, many with two-litre
BMW engines although
some used Ford-based FVA
or FVC engines. More B8s
were produced than any other
Chevron model. Sadly, Bennett
died after a hang-gliding
accident in 1978.

Grahame White of the HSCC,

said: “TheChevronB8isoneof
themostdesirableandsought-
aftersports-racing cars of a
generation and we thought it
was very appropriate to mark
the car’s 50th anniversary with
a race at Oulton Park. Derek
Bennett was a truly gifted race
car designer and constructor.
I think he would be amazed
that we are going to celebrate
50 years of one his most
successful designs.”

Special 50th anniversary race for iconic British sportscar

CHEVRON’S B8 GETS
GOLD CUP TRIBUTE

DOWNTHE
WORKSHOP

MALLOCK
MK9
The front-engined Formula Ford
Currentowner:Ray and
Michael Mallock

IN BRIEF

‘Metros to gather at
British Motor Museum’
Historic Rally Car Open Day, below

REPORT: ALL THE THRILLS FROM THE ROGER ALBERT CLARK RALLY PAGE 22

It was built in 1969
“My uncle Richard Mallock 
raced this chassis in period 
from new,” says Michael 
Mallock. “My grandfather Arthur 
designed it. I think Richard got 
the first 100mph Formula Ford 
lap round Silverstone in this car 
and we’ve proved that it is still 
extremely competitive even if 
it is a bit slow in a straight line. 
Overall it is a very quick car 
and very easy to drive. Arthur  
designed it well 50 years ago.”

It was owned by 
Jeremy Shaw
“It is our car now. It came from 
Jeremy Shaw and he had it for 
a long time. He did quite a bit of 
racing with it in North America. 
We always made sure that he 
knew we were keen on buying 
it back if he came to sell it. 
We’ve had it for eight or nine 
years. My father Ray raced it 
a couple of times.”

It usually does the 
Walter Hayes Trophy
“I think our first Walter Hayes 
Trophy meeting with the car 
was in 2009 when we got it 
back from Jeremy. A couple 
of times, when there wasn’t 
an historic class at the Walter 
Hayes, we put a different nose 
cone on to try and reduce some 
of the lift that it generates. But 
since there has been an historic 
class, we’ve run it with the 
period nose.”

It’s in period trim
“We put it back to full period 
specification because over 
40 years things move. We put 
it back absolutely as it was, 
including the original rear end. 
It is as it should be. We’ve had 
great success with the car and 
we don’t race it often enough, 
which is due to our time 
commitments. It is great to 
have something that is a key 
part of the Mallock family history 
and clearly unique. It is very 
different to everything else 
that is in Formula Ford.”

It will stay in the 
family
“It is a family heirloom and it 
will stay in the family for 
the foreseeable future
I wanted to do most of the 
Historic championship this 
season, but my calendar only 
allowed me to do one or two 
events. Hopefully we’ll do 
some more next year and get 
Ray back in the car as well.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Chevrons will get 
their own event

Mallock’s original Mk9
F5000 cars will feature in West Sussex

Cunningham:Old Stager win Nutter had Allcomers outing

 

retiring on the start line of  the 
first stage, Cunningham moved 
ahead and secured the title on 
Otterburn in October.

“I’d never been to Otterburn 
before but I had to go as there were 
one and a half  points for the final 
round,” said Cunningham. 

74S and the one-off Vogue.
“I’ve been racing on and off 

since 1970,” he said. “In 1970 
I owned the ex-Frank Gardner 
Lotus Cortina from his 1966 
season with Alan Mann 
Racing. But I totalled it in a 
road accident!”
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Neuvilleisonforsecon

Meeke will be one to
wat

HOW HARD CAN CO-DRIVING IN THE WRC REALLY BE? PAGE 20

RALLY NEWS

EEKE
LEADS THE LINE FOR BRITISH HAT-TRICK

By David Evans

Britain stands on the verge of a 
World Rally Championship 
hat-trick for the first time in 16 
years as Kris Meeke and Elfyn 
Evans head Down Under for this 
week’s Rally Australia.

Citroen star Meeke won Rally Spain 
early last month while his countryman 
Evans dominated his home round of the 
series three weeks later. Victory for 
either of  them in Coffs Harbour would 
mean the Union Flag flying high over 
three successive WRC rounds for the 
first time since Colin McRae won 
Argentina, Cyprus and the Acropolis 
Rallies in 2001.

As detailed in last week’s Motorsport 
News, Evans’ chances of  success look 
slim, with DMACK’s made-for-Wales 
tyre likely to struggle in the heat of  an 
Australian summer.

Meeke, however, is increasingly seen 

as favourite for a rally he’s led the last 
two times he’s started it.

“I don’t know about the [possible] 
result,” said Meeke, who made an 
impression on his first appearance in 
Coffs Harbour when he won the 
qualifying stage on only his second-ever 
outing in a DS 3 WRC. “It would be great 
to end the year on a high and we’ve gone 
well here in the past. I didn’t do the rally 
last year and I didn’t do therecce,but
that shouldn’t be too much
A few of the stages we did i
turned around and run in 
direction last season, so w
bit of  experience there.”

The New South Wales sta
renowned for their cleanin
but a greater percentage o
roads this week is likely to
the disadvantage that com
the first car in. 

“I’m not sure how much cleaning 
there will be on the first day,” said 
Meeke, who starts sixth on the road. 
“The roads which clean more on 
Saturday – the likes of  Nambucca are 
notorious for that; the difference 
between first on the road and 10th could 
be as much as a second per kilometre, 
but everybody will be in their positions 
by Saturday [with the classification of  
thefactorydriversreversedfordays

troubles well and truly behind him.
“Spain was good,” he said, “and I’ll be 

honest, I really enjoyed my [Rally] GB. 
I know I was seventh, but I was around 
40 seconds down on Thierry [Neuville, 
the top Michelin runner in second 
place]. OK, he had a 10-second penalty, 
but it shows just how close that fight 
was. Everything feels good and nicely 
settled right now.

“I’mlooking forward to Australia, 
s really enjoyed the rally. 
s are all a real challenge and 
ne in Nambucca is one of  the 
championship. I only ever 
ce for Rally New Zealand, but 

al feel of  the roads over there, 
tic.”
dai drivers Hayden Paddon 
st year’s winner in Australia, 
eas Mikkelsen – both of  whom 
behind Meeke on the road – 
kely to be a threat for victory 
eek.

“This is probably my favourite rally 
of  the season,” said Mikkelsen. “We 
have a good place to start on the road, so 
let’s see if  we can make the most of  it.”

Their fellow i20 Coupe WRC driver 
Neuville is on a charge as he attempts 
to land second place in the 
championship behind Ogier. He starts 
Australia 14 points ahead of  his only 
rival for runner-up spot, Ott Tanak. 

Neuville said: “My aim for this final 
rally is clear: to secure our second 
place in the championship. We know 
we have the technical package to 
compete at the front, so with the 
addition of  a bit of  luck I am hopeful 
we can do what we need to do.”   

For M-Sport, the focus will be on 
completing an astonishing season, 
with a top-three finish on Sunday 
meaning there will have been one of  
the Cumbrian firm’s cars on the 
podium on every one of  this season’s 
13 WRC rounds.

Home-grown drivers are on the cusp of making it three wins in a row

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com
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Evans goes in to Oz off the back of maiden victory



DMACKwillnotretainitsfull-time
presenceintheWorldRally
Championshipnextseason,despite
ElfynEvansbaggingtheBritishtyre
firmitsmaidenserieswininWales.

DMACKmanagingdirectorDick
Cormacksayssportingsuccesshas
comeatthecostof developmentand
supplyingkeymarketsaroundthe
world,promptingachangeof
approachforthisyear.

CormacktoldMotorsportNews:
“Forthelasttwoyears,wehavebeen
focusedonrunningacarintheWorld
RallyChampionship.In2016,weran
OttTanakintheDMACKWorldRally
Team.Thisyear,becauseof
regulationchangeintheseries,we
haven’tbeenabletorunourown
team,butinsteadwehavebeen
M-Sport’sthirdofficial
manufacturercar.

“We’vegeneratedhugesuccessfor
DMACKandmadeasignificant
contributiontotheM-SportWorld
RallyTeam’stitle-winningseason.
Butnowit’stimetostepbackfrom
there;thecommitmentto
competitionthisseasonhastakenits
tollonourtestprogramme.It’stime
forustofocusonfurther
developmentinareaslikeourasphalt
tyreandtobereturningtothecore
customerbaseinareaslikeWRC2.”

Sinceitsarrivalinthesportnine
yearsago,DMACKandM-Sporthave
remainedcloselytiedwithlinksin
themainWRCfield,WRC2andDrive
DMACKFiestaTrophy(DDFT)and

JuniorWRC.Thatcouldchangenext
season,withthepotentialfor
DMACKtosupplyanotherteam.

“We’retalkingtoMalcolm[Wilson,
M-Sportteamprincipal]aboutnext
year,of courseweare,”said
Cormack,“butheunderstandsthere
areotherteamsoutthere.”

Cormackwouldn’tbedrawnon
detailsof anynegotiationswith
Hyundai,ToyotaorCitroen,butsaid:
“We’renotreadytosupplyamain
manufacturerforafullseasonyet.
Weknowwehavetoworkoncertain
areas,butaswe’veshownthisyear
wehavearally-winningtyrewhich,
ona[manufacturer’s]thirdorfourth
carcouldbeextremelyvaluablein
termsof pointsnextyear.”

CormackaddedthatDMACK
wouldbescalingbackitspotential
commitmenttotheJuniorWRC.
“Wegotrealvalueoutof theDDFT,”
hesaid,“butI’mnotsurehowmuch
we’vehadsincegoingbacktoJWRC.
We’veputaproposaltogether,butit’s
nottothesamelevelasitwas.We
haveinvestorsandshareholderswe
havetosatisfyand,understandably,
theywantafreshfocusonthe
commercialsideof thecompany.

“Ourfocusonwinningtheworld
championshipremainsabsolute,but
weneedaseasonof developmentand
reconnectionwithourkeymarkets.
We’renotwalkingawayfromthe
WRC,andif wecan’tfind[a
manufacturer]dealthenwewillpick
someeventsandrunahiredcar.”

Volkswagenmightnot
havecontinuedits
dominationof theWorld
RallyChampionship,but,
courtesyof Raimund
Baumschlager, its
venerablePoloRWRCis
stillbreakingrecords.

Baumschlagerusedan
ex-SebastienOgiercarto
clinchhis14thAustrian
RallyChampionshiptitle
atlastweekend’s
WaldviertelRally.While

MohammedbinSulayem
haswon14MiddleEast
titles,nobodyhas
previouslywontheir
domesticseriesthat
numberof timesbefore.

Goingintothefinal
stageof theevent,
Baumschlagerhadto
overturna0.8-second
deficittochampionship
rivalHermannNeubauer
totaketakethe
championshipglory.

Baumschlagersaid:
“Giventhewaythatthe
championshipandthe
finalstagepannedout,I
havetosaythatthisismy
nicesttitle.Alsobecauseit
willmostprobablybemy
lastnationaltitle.”

Onasaddernote, last
weekendwasthe37thand
finaltimetheWaldviertel
(formerlyknownas
Semperit)Rallywillrun
duetoalackof entries.

HyundaidriverDaniSordohas
acceptedalimitedprogrammeof
ralliesnextseason,despitehaving
acontractthatstipulateshe
competesoneveryevent.

AndreasMikkelsen’sarrivalat
HyundaiMotorsporthasputthe
squeezeonthecurrentdrivers,
withonlythreei20CoupeWRCs
availableforthefourdrivers.Team
principalMichelNandantoldMN
lastmonththethirdcarwould
havetobeshared–mostlikelyby
SordoandHaydenPaddon.Sordo

sayshe’srelaxedaboutthe
situationhe’snowin.

“Ihaveacontractwith
Hyundai,”hetoldSpanish
websiteMarca.“Theagreementis
tomakethewholeworld
championship,butitwillnotbe
likethat.I’mnotgoingtoprotestor
fightwiththem.Rightnowit’snot
myprioritytodothewholeworld
championship,whatIwant,above
all, istowinrallies.

“Nowthere’s[Thierry]Neuville
andMikkelsen,whohavebothhad

averygoodraceinWales; it’snot
thattheyhavemorepower,butthe
factisthatthey’vebeenthose
chosentodothewhole
championshipnextyear.Ihope
theydowell.”

Sordo,whomissesthisweek’s
RallyAustralia,expectstostart
sevenoreightroundsnextseason
andwillcertainlytackleallthe
asphaltrallies.

NextyearwillbeSordo’s13th
consecutiveseasonatthehighest
levelof worldrallying.

“I could be a world 
champion passenger...”
WRC co-driving, done badly, p20
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VW Polo wraps up another rally title... in Austria

Rovanpera in a 
class of his own

Dani Sordo accepts terms to be Hyundai’s part-time WRC driver

Kalle Rovanpera is all but 
guaranteed his maiden 
World Rally Championship 
class win at this week’s Rally 
Australia – as he’s the only 
entry in WRC2.

The 17-year-old Finn, who 
only passed his driving test on 
October 2, starts his second 
WRC round in three weeks in 
Coffs Harbour, driving a Ford 
Fiesta R5. With this year’s 
WRC2 title already decided in 
Pontus Tidemand’s favour, 
there’s little appetite for the 
southern hemisphere trip, 
leaving Rovanpera shooting 
at an open goal.

He’s hoping for an easier 
ride than he had in Wales last 
month, when he slid off  the 
road on the opening day.

“I’m hoping Australia 
should be more 
straightforward,” he told 
MN. “Wales was quite 
complicated with the grip 
and the conditions, but 
hopefully Australia could be 
more consistent and a bit 
better for me.” AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“Australia is on
of the least loc
attended events

A
s I type, a Ford Escort RS1800 
has just dropped the clutch 
off the line at the start of the 
Newcastleton stage. It’s just 
after 0800hrs on Monday. 
Last night, mid-Countryfile, 

the cars were just south of Eskdalemuir in 
some of the most evocatively named stages 
in the world; Castle O’er closed Sunday out. 
Friday was Wales. Saturday was Kielder.

Following a second run through Falstone (the 
30th stage of the event) the Roger Albert Clark 
Rally finished at Kielder Water. 

Who won? Don’t know. And quite frankly, I don’t 
care (although I really hope Marty McCormack 
managed a two-minute gap to the finish). What’s 
important here is that this event survives and 
flourishes. Four days and 300 competitive 
miles takes us back to the halcyon days of the 
mid-1990s; the massed ranks of RS1800s, 
RS1600s and a Lancia Stratos, the Sixties 
and Seventies.

A linear route running up country in November. 
What’s not to love? 

And people have clearly fallen for the R.A.C. all over 
again. There was always a buzz about this event, but 
the love coming through social media from the first 
stage at Shelsley Walsh was incredible. It’s the first 
time I’ve come close to appreciating an atmosphere 
in 140 characters. Count me in next year.

So, that’s congratulations to the organisers of 
a superb rally. And now more congratulations to 
Mattias Ekstrom for, er, finishing second in World RX.

Am I missing something? It’s the same with Thierry 
Neuville and Ott Tanak in Australia this week – all 
the talk’s about who’s going to finish second. What 
happened to second being the first loser? A Belgian-
Estonian scrap over some WRC silver really doesn’t 
excite me. What excites me is the prospect of 
another totally wide open, world-class battle in 
breathtaking cars on brilliant roads. Ahead of six 
people. Seven if Brett gets his sheep sheared in time. 
Apologies for reaching so easily for the national 
stereotype, but this week will be one of the least 
locally appreciated rallies of the year.

From a sporting perspective, Australia is – and 
always has been – a standout event. But the lack of 
fans is becoming ever-more noticeable when it’s 
stacked up against the likes of Finland and Wales. 
And you can’t use the European argument, look at 
how numbers of spectators in Mexico have rocketed 
in recent years. More on this topic next week.

But I’ll finish with a rearward look of appreciation. 
This time the admiration is saved for Chris Sclater. 
I’m embarrassed to admit I knew little of the 1971 
British Rally champion beyond the fact that I’d been 
regularly castigated for spelling his name wrong in 
my early days at MN. So when Jonathan Pulleyn got 
in touch to ask if I’d be interested in taking a look at his 
book on Sclater, I was delighted. And what a treat 
Memories of a Rally Champion is. Pulleyn has pulled 
together facts, figures, anecdotes (including John 
Davenport’s recollection of 180 cars being caught 
speeding on the 1973 Monte) and plenty of Motoring 
News quotes to capture and showcase Sclater’s 
career quite superbly. To get your copy head to 
c jpublications.co.uk.

Baumschlager’s ex-Ogier Polo took the title

DMACK
TO WITHDRAW FROM 
BACKING WRC ATTACK

Giandomenico Basso 
helped Hyundai to 
its inaugural 
international rally 
title last weekend, 
when the privateer i20 
R5 driver took the Tour 
European Rally crown 
with victory at the 
Rally du Valais in 
Switzerland. The 
Italian won the TER 
championship with 
one round remaining, 
next weekend’s 
Tuscan Rewind Rally.

DMACK has been a 
supplier to M-Sport



Garry Jennings
won 2017 Galway

MCCORMACK WINS A MAMMOTH ROGER ALBERT CLARK RALLY PAGE 22

Photos: Jakob Ebrey

Thefinalistsof theBilly
Colemanawardwere
undergoinginterviewsearlier
thisweekinabidtowina
prizeof €50,000(£44,519).

Sevencandidatesweredue
tobeinterviewedonTuesday,
November14.Theywillbe
narroweddowntothree,and
thewinnerwillbeannounced
atachampionslunchon
December5.

Thewinnerwillreceive
thefinancialsupport,plusthe
aidof BillyColemanAward
co-ordinatorGerHealy.The
tworunners-upwillreceive
freeentriesinto“anumberof
MIpermittedeventsin2018”.

Greer targets new Citroen R5 for 2018 competition Billy Coleman
Award final seven

RALLY NEWS

IRISH TARMAC HUNTS FOR GALWAY
EVENT REPLACEMENT By Jack Benyon

The Irish Tarmac Rally
Championship chiefs will
make a decision on the
2018 schedule following
a meeting in Dublin on
Sunday after bosses of the
Galway International Rally
announced last week that
it wouldn’t run in 2018.

Galway, the curtain-raiser
for the ITRC usually held in
February, will not run for the
first time since 1971. A “lack of
finances” has been cited the key
reason for not being able to run.

“It’s not easy organising a rally
these days: there’s all sorts of
pressures,” said David Gray,
chairman of the Tarmac Rallies
Organising Association, which
runs the ITRC.

“That they have to make a
decision which they’re not happy
with – nobody is happy with – is
a tough call. But if they weren’t
happy with the way things were
going then it is best do it now
rather than two weeks before the
rally. I have sympathy for them.

“The organsiers have obviously
faced a number of obstacles
which meant they couldn’t
run, and that’s very sad.”

The directors of Galway Motor
Club, which runs the event,
issued a statement on the decision
on November 10 (see below).

GMC chairman Pat Shiel said:
“Not having a rally next year
will be very disappointing
for hundreds of intending
competitors and volunteers,
who start their motorsport year
in Galway each February.

“However, the club could not
carry the financial risk involved
should key elements to its success
not fall into place in time. The

club fully intends to have
the event back in Galway in
February 2019.”

Gray confirmed to Motorsport
News that the series had options
for a replacement, or instead
could run as a six-round
championship for the
second year in a row.

“We always have a plan B.
We learned that lesson from
last year,” said Gray.

The Circuit of Ireland was
cancelled at late notice last
year, which also forced the
championship to run across six
rounds, instead of its preferred
seven-round format.

Gray added: “There are a
number of rallies which would
be very keen to be part of the
championship because the
championship is now successful.
By coincidence, we have a
scheduled meeting in Dublin
on Sunday. The matter will be
discussed there. A decision will
be made there. The other option
is we leave it at six.”

Gray would prefer a five scores
out of seven round format as it
is more likely to produce a title
battle on the last round, as it
did in 2016 when Keith Cronin
won the title and four drivers
had the chance to win. With
this year’s five scores from six
rounds format, Sam Moffett
only had to start the final round
to seal the title.

The loss of the Galway Rally
comes during an ongoing
insurance crisis in Ireland.
Motorsport Ireland, the sport’s
governing body in the country,
has struggled to find an insurer
to underwrite event insurance
at a reasonable cost, which has
impacted competitors in the
form of a levy on entry fees.

Devine received a wild card entry into the final seven

Amongthecandidates
aimingtosucceedlastyear’s
winnerJoshMoffett–who
usedthefundingtocompete
intheEuropeanRally
Championship–isCallum
Devine,PrestoneMotorsport
NewsJuniorBritishRally
champion.Healsomadethe

finalthreelastyear.Junior
IrishTarmacRallychampion
JennaMcCannandITRC
ModifiedchampionKevin
Eveshavealsomadethe
finalsevencandidates.

GaryKiernanwasalso
nominatedbuthaselectednot
totakepartintheprocess.

CANDIDATES
Michael Boyle
Kevin Eves
Johnny Treanor
John O’Sullivan
Brian Brady
Callum Devine 
Jenna McCann

Jonny Greer has confirmed his 
interest in the new Citroen C3 R5 
for use in 2018.

The car is expected to be homologated 
in time to compete in the World and 
European Rally Championships next 
year, but newly-crowned Northern 
Ireland Rally champion Greer could 
be the first to campaign one of  the 
new cars in the UK and Ireland.

Greer has campaigned a DS 3 R5 
longer than any other competitor in 
the region, having done so since 2015.

He met with officials from Citroen 
Sport during last month’s Wales Rally 
GB with a detailed update on the C3’s 
progress given.

Greer’s father, David, has a close 
working relationship with the French 
company as he has run a number of  

its cars privately for some time.
“If  the new C3 was ready in time 

for March and we could get a car 
then of  course we will look at ways of  
bringing it here,” explained Greer.

“That would work out well for us 
in terms of whatever championship 
we decide to do, but if  it doesn’t 
materialise more updates are in 
the pipeline for the DS 3.

“It’s understandable that drivers 
competing in WRC2 will be given 
priority as that is where Citroen 
is aiming the car at.

“At the same time Citroen has 
seen the success we have had over 
here with the DS 3 R5 so I suppose 
anything is possible.”

Greer is undecided as to whether 
he’ll defend his Northern Irish title. 
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Opening round cancelled amid financial difficulties

Galway Motor Club has
been promoting the Galway 
International Rally as an 
annual event since 1971. It 
is one of the longest running 
International sporting events 

in Ireland, bringing a
substantial tourism boost to 
County Galway each February. 
It acts as the first counting 
round of the Irish Tarmac Rally 
Championships, attracting 

the best rally drivers and 
professional and amateur 
teams from all over Ireland, 
the UK, and beyond. 
The 2017 winner was Gary 
Jennings from Fermanagh 

in his Subaru World Rally Car. 
The decision not to run the 

2018 event was a very difficult 
one for the organisers. Despite 
enthusiastic and committed 
sponsors being on board, a gap 

in finances still existed, which 
together with certain logistical 
issues, meant that the decision 
to cancel at this point in time 
was the right one. 

Announcing the decision at 

this stage will enable 
championship organisers, 
loyal competitors and 
all stakeholders to make 
alternative arrangements 
for 2018.

Greer: sure on car, 
but not championship

STATEMENT ISSUED BY DIRECTORS OF GALWAY MOTOR CLUB



FunCupracerCiro
Carannanteisbuildinga
Porsche Cayman ready to 
compete in the Motorsport 
News Circuit Rally 
Championship.

Carannante started 
rallying in 1979 and has 
been out of  action since 
the 2000s, until he returned 
to the Neil Howard Stages 
earlier this month in his 
BMW Challenge car, which 
had been sat for eight years 
without use. 

“I had no intention of  
the BMW being out, 
Iwas trying to buy a full 
Millington Escort but it 
fell through,” explained 
Carannante. “I started that 
in April. It was difficult to 
source. I thought ‘sod it I’m 
going to build a car’. And 
I’m not going to have an 
Escort, they look old.”

Instead, Carannante, 
brother of  BTRDA rally 
driver Toni, set about 
work on a unique Porsche.

“It’s perfect for D1,” he 
said of  the Cayma n. “It has 
a bit more traction than the 
BMW. It’s in my garage and 
I’m spending hours on it 
every night. I’m hoping 
to be out for Knockhill [on 
December 3]. Cadwell  this 
weekend will be another 
BMW job.”

The Porsche Cayman 
is a 2.9-litre model – the 
maximum engine capacity 

thatcanreceivean MSA 
logbookisthree-litre – 
and he will develop the 
car over the course of  the 
2017-18 season.

“To get the Porsche 
competitive I’m only 
going to spend on things 
that make a difference. 
Essentially when it first 
goes out it will be 
largely standard.

“They built them with 
a 2.9 engine for a short 
period and that’s what 
I’ve got. It’s 275bhp out 
of  the box. Because the 
gearbox points the wrong 
way I can’t have a GT3 
paddleshift or anything 
like that. I’m hoping I can 
manage with the standard 
‘box and just reduce the 
final drive.”

Carannante will use the 
BMW on the next round 
of  the MN Circuit Rally 
Championship at 
Cadwell Park. 

Reigning champion 
Ian Woodhouse will start 
as the first seeded entry, 
while championship 
leader Chris West starts 
third. Sandwiched 
between is multiple 
Cadwell winner 
David Tinn. 

After scoring a top six 
finish at the opening round 
in Oulton, 17th seed Joshua 
Davey could be the driver 
to watch in the order. 

‘Callum Black nets 
Welsh rally title’
Wyedean Stages report, p24
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Bennett switches to 
Fiesta for Grizedale

Group B parade at Cadwell Park this weekend

Former Junior 1000 frontrunner 
Peter Bennett will tackle the 
Grizedale Stages Rally on 
December 2 in a recently-
acquired Ford Fiesta R2. 

 The switch to Ford comes after 
his Skoda Fabia R2 crashed heavily 
into a concrete gatepost during 
September’s Wexford Stages Rally.

“The Fabia was completely 
written off,” said Bennett. “The 
Fiesta R2 was available and in 
the right budget level for us.”

The 17-year-old now has his 
sights set on competing in next 
year’s British Rally Championship 
Cadet Class, which his Fiesta R2 is 
eligible for. “Grizedale is one of  
the last gravel events of  the 
season,” said Bennett. “It will 
lead us into the new year where 
the first few rounds [of  the BRC] 
are gravel. I don’t have any 
experience of  gravel yet.” AGREE/DISAGREE?

letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

REVELLING IN HISTORIC RALLYING

I
was lucky enough to be taking in
rallying with my dad when I was 
just a lad so I have memories 
from half a century of the sport: 
from Roger Clark to Elfyn Evans 
and everyone in between.

However, some of the best memories I have are 
from 12 editions of the Roger Albert Clark Rally 
and last weekend added so many more. Four 
days in epic stages from Gwibedog in Wales 
to Greskine in southern Scotland via Kielder.

It all started at Shelsley Walsh on Friday morning 
and 2014 winner Matthew Robinson set the tone 
for the event when he dropped the clutch at 
8000rpm and fired his Ford Escort Mk2 into the 
rally. The BDG lump barked its way up the side of 
the Teme Valley to the delight of a massive crowd.

Next up was a flowing downhill section in 
Gwibedog topped by the awesome sound of 
the Lancia Stratos of Steve Perez. After a host 
of dramas with the Stratos, Perez boldly brought 
it back to the forests for the event that first inspired 
the project. Listening to it powering up out of the 
valley made the hairs on the back of my neck 
stand up.

Sixteen hours and 300 miles later we were in 
Shepherdshield on the southern fringe of the 
Kielder complex but the highlight of Saturday was 
the later Harwood stage as darkness fell.  It was a 
stunning starlit night as the temperature dropped 
below freezing and the stillness of the night was 
punctuated by high-revving BDG engines and 
headlights tracking across the horizon.

Sunday was another epic day, starting in the 
spectacular Greskine stage up above the M74, 
30 miles over the Scottish border, while Monday 
was all about the daunting challenge of Kielder 
in a tough final leg.

This event is so much more than a rally. It is a total 
adventure in which the crews, teams, spectators 
and marshals immerse themselves for four days. 
Normal life and the worries of the world are 
replaced by camaraderie, tales of heroic 
adventure and outrageous efforts by service 
crew pepper the event.

Ludlow’s Henri Grehan was a classic example of 
what makes this rally so special. His Escort Mk2 
developed engine problems on Friday, which 
would normally have been the end of his rally. But 
his crew went back to base, rebuilt the engine 
and got to Carlisle in time to restart on Saturday 
morning. By early afternoon the car had been 
rolled after a misheard note but once again the 
crew set to and fixed the damage enough for 
another restart on Sunday. It is that sort of rally.

The Roger Albert had not run since 2014 but 
last weekend it came back bigger and tougher 
than ever before. It is provisionally set to run 
again in 2019 and, no matter what your role in 
the sport, don’t miss it for this is an absolute gem.

Perez’s Stratos back on gravelwasahighlightofR.A.C.

PAUL
LAWRENCE
“R.A.C. Rally back
and better than
ever in 2017”

PORSCHE IN BUILD FOR MN 
CIRCUIT CHAMPIONSHIP

The Spencer Sport 
team held a test day 
earlier this month 
to experience its 
R5-spec Mitsubishi 
Mirage. The car was 
driven by a number 
of drivers including 
World Cup-winning 
mountain biker 
Gee Atherton 
(pictured, left) , 
and British Rally 
Championship 
Cadet Class 
frontrunner, Tom 
Williams. BRC 
frontrunner Osian 
Pryce – who has 
driven the car in 
competition before 
– was on hand to 
give tuition in the 
co-driver’s seat 
(pictured, right).

Carannante has used 
old BMW while waiting

Caymans have been raced in GT contests but not yet rallied

SEEDED ENTRY LIST
NHMC Cadwell Stages Rally, November 18

NO DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR
1  Ian Woodhouse/Jason Leaf  Ford Escort Mk2
2  David Tinn/Alice Tinn  Proton Satria Neo S2500
3  Chris West/Keith Hounslow  Peugeot 306 Maxi
4  John Stone/Jack Morton  Ford Fiesta S2500
5  Martin Hodgson/Tony Jones  Ford Escort Mk2
6  Graeme Bell/Russ Radford  Proton Satria Millington S2500
7  Mark Kelly/Andy Baker  Ford Escort Mk2
8  Peter Stephenson/Patrick Walsh Subaru P2000 WRC
9  Craig Pennington/Wayne Priest  Volkswagen Polo Prototype
10  Stephen Tilburn/Jack Tilburn  Ford Escort Mk2

Cadwell Park has a demo of Group B 
and historic rally cars at this 
weekend’s Cadwell Stages Rally, 
the second round of the Motorsport  
News Circuit Rally Championship.

Paul Woodford, circuit manager 
at Cadwell Park and presenter of  
Special Stage TV programmes 
on Motorsport.tv, has been 
instrumental in gathering 
machinery which will be on static 
display and then run on the track 
after the last stage of  the rally. 

“We’ve got some interesting cars 

in the display including some 
Group B cars; a quattro, Metro 
6R4 and a Lancia Stratos,” said 
Woodford. “I want to inspire people 
to learn about what rallying is about 
then hopefully they’ll want to get out 
and watch in the forests or the WRC. 

“My earliest rally memory is 
watching rallying at Cadwell Park. 
It was the first time I’d seen a 6R4, 
which was Brian Bell’s at the time.”

The event plans to have 15-16 cars 
on display and demonstration, also 
including a rare Fiat Ritmo.





RALLY NEWS
By Jack Benyon

The finalists for this year’s
John Easson Award have
been revealed, as one driver
or co-driver will win a prize
fund worth £6000 for 2018.

George Lepley, who was a
finalist last year and has
dovetailed sporadic outings
this year with university,
while BTRDA 1400 driver
Tommi Meadows and BTRDA
1400 champion co-driver
Chris Sharpe-Simkiss make
the top three.

Meadows finished second
twice in the 1400S class on events
this year, but suffered reliability
issues which plagued his
campaign. Lepley finished second
in class B10 on his Ford Fiesta R2
debut on the Trackrod Rally.
Sharpe-Simkiss is the first
co-driver to make the final of
the award since it began in 2004,
and he partnered Jerseyman Ed
Fossey to 1400 and 1400S success.

Lepley is the only returning
finalist, having been beaten to
the award in 2016 by Sam Bilham,
who used the prize to compete in
and win the Fiesta ST Trophy
in the BTRDA this season.

The award is given in honour
of John Easson, a regular rally
competitor who lost his life in
an air accident in 1999. New for
this year, the award will add £1000
if the winner wins their class in
2018. The winner will receive
£5000 towards entry fees next
year regardless of where they
finish in class.

AfterdrivingaFordFiestafor
thefirsttimeonthePokerstars
Rally, formerMullRallywinner
PaulMackinnonfeelsanR5car
wouldnowbeanecessityto
challengeforvictoryonhis
homeeventinScotland.

Anumberof Mullcompetitors
enteredthePokerstarsrallyas
analternative,astheisland
eventdidn’trunthisyeardueto
difficultyingaininginsurance.
Mackinnon,anine-timeMull
winner–themostof anydriver–

believestheR5formulawouldsuit
MullbetterthanhisSubaru
Impreza.JohnMacCroneuseda
FordFiestaR5towinMullin2016.

“Thebigdifferenceisin
thechassisandbrakes,”said
Mackinnon.“Itwouldn’thave
thepowerof theSubaru[hisown
car],butonceit’suptospeedyou
cancarrysomuchmorethrough
thecorners,especiallyinMull
wherewedon’thavethebig
straightswehadhere,soitwould
befarmorestable.

“Itwasalottolearn,especially
withnotestbeforehand,andone
of thehardesteventstotryiton
giventheconditions.Withmore
timeinthecarit’dbethere,and
thetimewouldcomeinthe
‘maybe’corners.”

Mackinnonhasnotstarteda
rallyinoverayearandhislast
finishwasthesameManxevent
twoyearsago.Despiteapuncture,
andpowersteeringfailurehe
wasfastestonfourstagesto
finishsecond.

LawrenceWhyteistargetinga
ScottishRallyChampionship
bidin2018afterscoringatopfive
inhisfirst-everrallyonthe
WyedeanStageslastweeken

TheScothadnevercompe
acarbefore,butafteranafte
push,heputhisM-Sport-pr
FordFiestaintothetopfive,
despiteonlyhavingashortt
thecarbeforetheevent.

“I’mdelighted,justtrying
itsinkin,”saidWhyte,whow
co-drivenbyPatrickWalsh.
wasmyfirsttimeonastage

andwithaco-driverinthecar.I
had10yearsinquadracingand
thatcareerfinishedayearago.

i imingtohavesome

stagesandcamebackinwesaw
weweresittinginthetop10so
wedecidedtopushonmoreand
endedupwithfifth.”

yteconfirmedtoMNthat
weretakingplaceover
eventsinthefuture.
tharesultlikethatwe’llhave

somemore,”hesaid.“We’re
kingaboutdoingtheScottish

mpionshipatthemoment.
e’stalksongoingatthe

ute,we’llhavetowaitandsee.”

JOHN EASSON AWARD
FINALISTS ANNOUNCED

Mull man Mackinnon says R5 is the choice if he returns to the event

Whyte targets Scottish Championship after stunning rally debut
Co-driver Roberts stars on Isle of Man
Top-levelco-driverDaiRoberts
wasdelightedwithhisfirst
closed-roadeventasadriver.

Hefinishedlastweekend’s
PokerstarsRallyontheIsleof
Manin20thpositionandthird
inclassinhisPeugeot205.

“Wemadeagoodstarton
Fridaynightbutthenthe
decisiontotakeslicksonthe
secondloopwasabitbrave
anditdidn’twork[asrain
came],”saidtheWelshman,
whohadpreviouslyonly
drivenonsingle-venueevents.

“Wecameheretogettothe

finishandhadafewlittle
issuesonSaturdaymorning,
butputinabigpushonthelast
threestages.Myexperience
hereinthepastdefinitely
helped,conditionswere
tricky,but it is thebest feeling
ever,we’llbeback!”

Fellow frontrunning rally
co-driver Dale Furniss was
also due to make his closed-
road rally debut driving
in his VW Golf, but didn’t
compete after engine
problems with his car
on the way to the start.

Sam Bilham
won 2016 award

Co-drivermakes final of£6000 prize for first time

Dai Roberts – brother of the late Gareth – was quick in Jurby

INTHE
SERVICEPARK
JASON
BLACK
Age: 20From:Armagh
JuniorBorderRally
champion,andalso
veryrapidina1600cc
ToyotaStarlet

Hewasbornintoa
rallyingfamily
“Mydad,BrianBlack,hasbeen
rallying for thepast40years
so itwashard toavoid inour
house. I’vebeensupporting
himat rallies foras longas I
can remember.Then Istarted
videoingatevents forBlack
MotorsportVideos,attending
upwardsof30ralliesayear.
I startedcompetingmyself
when Iwas14-years-olddoing
rallysprints inaPeugeot106. I
didn’tdomanyevents for the
firstcoupleof yearsas Iwasn’t
earningmuchat the time.Then
Isold the106tomakeway fora
ToyotaStarletbodyshell.”

Hethenbuiltupa
ToyotaStarlet
“Ibought theStarletbodyshell
inMay2013.Progresswas
slowat thestartuntil I finished
schoolandgota job.After that,
Ibuilt it upasquicklyas Icould
afford to. Itwasa teameffort
toget it finished,but thanks to
thehardworkofmydad,my
brother, andGerryBuckley it
all cametogethernicely, ready
for the2017season.”

HethinkstheStarlet
isbetterthanaMk2
“DadhashadaStarlet for
almost20yearsandmy
interestkindofsparked
fromthat.Atayoungage I
attendeda lotof rallieswith
MSMotorsport,which looks
after theMoffettStarlets.That
addedtomy loveof them.A
majoradvantageofaStarlet
ishownimbleand lightweight
it iscompared toaFord
EscortMk2.”

Juniorrallyingin
Irelandistough
“It isoneof themost
competitiveclasses in Ireland.
Clubsandchampionships
havesetupsomegoodprizes,
which isveryhelpful for young
peoplestartingout.Thisyear
I thought itwouldbeasteep
learningcurvebut I seemto
adaptquitequickly to listening
topacenotesas the results
haveshown. I’vehad
numerousclasswinsas
well assecuringJunior
classhonours in theBorder
RallyChampionship.”

Oneyearatatime
“Fornext yearmy focus is
on theJuniorNationalRally
Championshipwith theaim
ofgettingaBillyColeman
Awardnominationandthe
€60,000prize [£53,000].
Iwould like todo the Irish
TarmacRallyChampionship
too if I canget thebudget.”

Adam Hall

Jason Black: Starlet star

yte stunned on his first rally

The winner will be chosen by a judging panel
which will interview each candidate individually 
before deciding the person who will best 
represent the award. The winner will be 
revealed later this month. Each finalist gave 
MN their opinion on being nominated:

George Lepley
Age: 18
“I think a lot of winners are previous finalists and 
they encourage people to re-enter so there’s no 

reason why we wouldn’t enter. I hope I’m in
a good position after last year. It’s really 
important for me to win because being a 
student at university it’s hard to make the 
finances to go rallying add up. Without winning 
I won’t be able to fund a full season of rallying.”

Tommi Meadows
Age: 17
“It’s something I’ve wanted to win for years 
and really wanted to make the final this year. 

I’m really happy to be in the final, and what
an award, you can’t win anything like this 
anywhere else [in rallying]. If I were to win 
the award, the £5000 prize would be massive. 
My rallying is funded by myself and my dad. 
There are a few sponsors who help us but it 
would pay my entry fees for the BTRDA 
and that would open everything up, to do 
more testing and some Tarmac events on 
the side too, to get more experience and time 
in the car.”

Chris Sharpe-Simkiss
Age: 23
“It’s great, I’m the first navigator to get into 
the final three, which is fantastic. The hard 
work is paying off. The likes of Chris Ingram 
have won it before, it’s fantastic to be 
nominated. Hopefully it can progress me into 
European rallying. The plan next year is to work 
more with Ed Fossey again and potentially 
compete in Belgium, so the award would 
mean a lot to my future plans and career.”

THE FINALISTS

Photos: chasingthecars.com, Black Mountains Media, Adam Hall, Martyns Fotos  
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Unlucky Pritchard misses out as McCormack/Mitchell prevail. By Paul Lawrence

A
fter four 
days, 
30 special 
stages and 
nearly 300 
competitive 
miles, Marty 

McCormack and Barney 
Mitchell emerged victorious 
after the huge challenge 
presented by the 12th 
Roger Albert Clark Rally. 

McCormack’s second win on 
the event came after Jason 
Pritchard and Phil Clarke 
retired on Sunday afternoon 
with a failed halfshaft. When 
Pritchard went out at the start 
of  the first Twiglees stage, 
McCormack was chasing hard
in a bid to claw back a 45-second
deficit. “It’s been a long event
and it has been absolutely
brilliant,” said McCormack.
It was a bitter disappointment
for Pritchard who did not put
a wheel wrong in nearly three
days. Joining McCormack
on the overall podium were

Matthew Robinson/Sam 
Collis and early leaders Roger 
Chilman and Bryan Thomas. 
While established drivers 
took the big prizes, a pack of  
younger drivers made their 
mark with some outstanding 
performances. Ultimately, 
Ben Friend and Adam Milner 
went unrewarded, but Josh 
Browne drove way beyond 
his experience to claim a top 
10 finish.

Friday 
It was the day the Roger Albert 
Clark Rally made its debut in 
Wales and the fans came out 
in good numbers, starting the 
othersideof theborderat
ShelsleyWalshforarunup
anddownthefamoushill.

However,thatwasjustan
aperitif before14milesinawet
andslipperyRadnoranditwas
Chilmanwhograbbedtherally
bythethroattogoawhopping
18sbetterthananyoneelse.

Butitsonearlywentwrongon

the finish line at Perez’s Bend. 
Chilman got through the flying 
finish and then slid off. Luckily 
some spectators got him on and 
he took the lead over Pritchard.

Two stages on the Epynt 
gravel, with a couple of  miles of  
asphalt added in, gave Pritchard 
the chance to claw it back and 
when the re-run of Radnor was 
cancelled due to marshalling 
issues, it was Pritchard who took 
a nine-second lead to Carlisle.

Rudi Lancaster and Steve 
Bennett both had strong days 
in Wales to take P3 and P4 while 
McCormack and Robinson sat 
menacingly a few seconds back, 
content with their pace after 
running one and two on the 
road through the Radnor slime.

Far less happy was a tight-
lipped Steve Bannister who 
was down in 10th after his first 
foray into Wales for a quarter 
of a century. A 1m30s gap to 
Pritchard left him plenty to 
doas he headed for more 
familiar ground.

Saturday 
After relocating to Carlisle, 
Saturday was a long tough day 
with stages in Northumberland, 
concluding double runs at Ogre 
Hill and Harwood in the dark.

Incredibly, as the leading 
crews arrived back in Carlisle 
at the end of  the leg, the gap 
between Pritchard and 
McCormack was unchanged 
at 43s. However, behind the top 
two, much had altered and the 
gaps were starting to grow after 
more than 90 stage miles.

Pritchard was wheel-perfect 
through the day. “We’re just 
keeping it neat and tidy and 
we’re only half  way there,” he 
said at the end of  the day. Up to 
third was Robinson, but he’d 
dropped some time in the second 
Harwood. “I’m a bit rubbish in 
the dark,” he said with a grin.

Chilman, tackling these stages 
for the first time, turned in a 
good day to hold fourth. “We 
found a pace we’re happy with,” 
he stated. When Bennett rolled 

out of  the rally on Whitehill 2, 
a slightly happier Bannister 
moved up to fifth. “Those lads 
at the front are going too quick 
for an old man,” he said. Ben 
Friend, Alan Walker and Simon 
Webster all had good days 
to pack out the top 10, while 
Lancaster dropped to ninth 
after a tough day that included 
’diff  and gearbox changes.

Sunday 
The action moved across the 
Scottish border for another 
long, tough day on Sunday with 
many crews reporting that the 
Twiglees stage was the best 
of  the rally. Before that were 
double runs at a pair of  stages in 
the Greskine and Ae region and 
it was here that Bannister had a 
quick roll. The car ended back on 
its wheels with minimum delay, 
but he dropped some time while 
regaining his composure.

McCormack set off  in 
pursuit of  Pritchard but 
madelittlein-roadsasthe

Welshman continued his 
superb performance. 

However, the start of  the 
first Twiglees stage was as far as 
Pritchard would go. McCormack 
saw his rival parked up, but took 
no joy. “I’m gutted for him. He’s 
driven very well,” said the 
Northern Irishman.

That left McCormack with a 
lead of  over two minutes for the 
final day, but it was much closer 
for what became the contest for 
second. During Sunday, 
Chilman took more than a 
minute out of  Robinson to end 
the leg only 14s down. 

“We’ve had a good afternoon 
and we’re keeping the pressure 
on,” said Chilman after a day 
in stages that were new to him. 
Bent steering cost Robinson 
some time as the crews tackled 
icy patches on some of the 
higher ground.

Walker was having the drive 
of  his life and closed in on 
Bannister’s fourth place for a 
while, but then had dramas of  

CK 

Multiple RAC winner Robinson couldn’t match McCormack Griffifths took Class G2 win  and impressive seventh overall

Emerald Isle crew 
took a mighty win

Chilman belied lack of 
historics experience
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David Hutchinson and Jeff Garnett
tackled the event for the first time
and came away with a resounding
victory in the Open Rally for
non-historic two-wheel-drive cars.

Their Duratec-engined Ford
Escort Mk2 was quick and
consistent throughout, although
Hutchinson admitted that the
icy stages on Sunday had been a
big challenge.

“Saturday was absolutely amazing
and driving Harwood in the dark
was an incredible experience,”
he said.

By Monday afternoon Hutchinson
was three minutes clear of the
Peugeot 205 GTI of JamesNicholls
andDavidAllman,whichwasthe
bestfront-wheel-drivecaronthe
event.AtripintoaditchonSunday
morningcostthemlittletimebutleft
thePeugeotratherbattlescarred.

Remarkably,DaveHemingwayand
SimonAshtonbattledbacktothird
intheirEscortafteralongtimein
aditchonSaturdaywhileMick
Plowman/NigelHutchinsonchased
theleaderuntiltheydroppedawheel
intoaditchearlyonSundayand
brokeasuspensionjoint.They
laterrejoinedtotakefourth.

HenriGrehanandChrisRidge
wereoftenthefastestbutatriphome
foranenginerebuildandarollon
Saturdaycostthemanyresult.But
theyrejoinedunderSuperRally
rulestofinishtheeventandset
someimpressivestagetimes.
Results
1 David Hutchinson/Jeff Garnett (Ford Escort Mk2) 5h01m23s;
2 James Nicholls/David Allman (Peugeot 205 GTI) +2m57s;
3 Dave Hemingway/Simon Ashton (Escort Mk2); 4 Mick
Plowman/Nigel Hutchinson (Escort Mk2); 5 Andy Gray/
Emma Morrison (205 GTI); 6 Richard Phillipson/Stefan
Arndt (Honda Civic). Class winners: Mathew Evans/
Daniel Evans (Peugeot 205); Gray/Morrison; Nicholls/Allman.

First-timers Hutchinson/Garnett take Open class

Photos: Paul Lawrence, Writtle Photographic

‘Newby beats strong
Manx opposition’
Pokerstars Rally report, p25

Perez took 18th but first in car rarity and spectator enjoyment

hisownwhenastartermotorfailed
andmeltedsomewiring.Northern
IrishmanAdrianHetherington,
runningahistoric-specificationcarfor
thefirsttime,hadtakenawhiletofind
hispacebutjumpedaheadof the
consistentlyquickSimonWebsterfor
sixthplacegoingintothefinalday.

Onadaythatshook-uptheleader
board,Friendlosthisgiant-killing
topsixplacewhenheslidoff anicy
Greskine.Thecarwasundamaged
andlaterrejoined,buttheprospect
of anoutstandingresultforthePinto-
poweredcarwasdashed.Meanwhile,
Lancasterrolledoutof therallyin
Greskine2asPaulGriffiths/Iwan
JonesandStuartEgglestone/Brian
Hodgsonconsolidatedtop10places.
Anothermightyperformancecame
toanendinTwiglees2whenMilner,
battlinghead-gasketissues,slidhis
1600ccEscortouttherally.

Monday
McCormackranfirstontheroadon
Mondayandfacedsomeicypatches,
buthebarelyputawheelwrong.“It
wasverytrickyintheiceagainthis

morning,”saidMcCormackafter
winningtherallyforasecondtime.

RobinsonattackedtheKielder
stagestomakecertainof second,
andChilmanwasequallydelighted
withthirdplaceonhisfirstattempt
attheeventandhisfirsttimeover
manyof thenorthernstages.“It
couldnothavegoneanybetterfor
us,”saidChilman.

Sadly,Bannistertookastage
maximuminNewcastletonwhenhe
slidoff,soWalkerandJohnConner
moveduptoafantasticfourthoverall
inwhathedescribedasthebestrally
of hislife.

WebsterandJezRogersmovedup
toafinefifthwhileBannisterdropped
tosixth,justclearof Griffiths.

Egglestonehadacrackingrunto
aclassD3winningeighthoverall
fromJoshBrowne,whowasoneof
thestarsof theeventononlyhis
seventheverrally.Finally,despite
losingsevenminutestoapuncture,
BarryStevenson-WheelerandJohn
Pickavanceroundedoutthetop10
afterHetheringtonslidoff inthe
finalFalstonestage.

Pinto-power prevails
Three drivers set the standard in class 
D3 and it was Ben Friend and Cliffy 
Simmons who topped the pace until 
they slid off on the ice of Sunday 
morning. Instead, Stuart Egglestone 
and Brian Hodgson took over in their 
Pinto-powered Escort Mk2 to take 
an impressive win on Egglestone’s 
first rally in a rear-wheel-drive car.

Mighty McRae/Gullick
Jimmy McRae and Pauline Gullick drove a 
rally befitting their combined experience 
to win class C5 in the Chevrolet-powered 
Vauxhall Firenza. They had to fend off the Ford 
Escort Mk1 of Chris Browne/Ali Cornwell-
Browne on the way to yet another success for 
the British rallying legend. Another V8, this 
time the Triumph TR7 of David Kynaston/
Val Thompson, won class D4 after a great 
run punctuated by an off on Sunday’s ice.

Special K for VW crew 
The Category K classes fell to the 
VW Golf GTi of Chris Hellings and 
Glyn Thomas and Paul Griffiths/Iwan 
Jones (Escort Mk2). The VW Golf crew 
drove a great rally to win their class on 
their first attempt at an event of this 
scale. Griffiths took over in class G2 
when Pritchard retired.

Gray has silver lining
Victory in class D2 was an absolute triumph 
in the face of adversity for Kim Gray and Tom 
Murphy in their Escort Mk2. It started with 
engine issues on Friday that dictated a 
return to Chesterfield for an overnight rebuild. 
Then, various gearbox and axle problems 
threatened to put them out but somehow 
Kim and her team got the car to the finish.

Magic Bean for B4
A fine rally for veteran Bob Bean and 
co-driver Malcolm Smithson was well 
rewarded by victory in class B4 among 
the Category 1 contenders. The freshly 
built Lotus Cortina of the 79-year-old 
Yorkshireman ran remarkably well and 
Bob drove as well as ever, more than 
half a century after his first attempt at 
the original RAC Rally.

Call 911, Proffitt’s on fire 
Finally, Rikki Proffitt and Graham Wild 
(Porsche 911) won class B5 despite a 
challenging event. They struggled to get 
to the start of the Roughside stage on 
Saturday and then hit gearbox problems 
on Sunday. After a change of gearbox, they 
returned on Monday to clinch the class 
despite running under Super Rally rules.

All aboard Escort train
Dave Watkins and Graham Wride 
turned in an exemplary performance 
to win class C2 in Watkins’ ex-works 
Escort Mk1. The superbly presented car 
ran like a train across four tough days. 

Giantkilling Saab wins 
The two-stroke Saab 96 of Stephen Higgins 
and Sam Spencer won class B2 after a 
wonderful performance in the low-power 
car. The Saab behaved impeccably over 
four days and even managed a stint in the 
outside line of the M6 on the run back to 
service inCarlisleonSundaynight

IN BRIEF

Duratec-engined Escort
behaved for Hutchinson

RESULTS
Roger Albert Clark RallyWhen:November 17-20Where:Wales, Scotland,
England Starters:91 Stages:30
POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Marty McCormack/Barney Mitchell Ford Escort Mk2 4h28m27s
2 Matthew Robinson/Sam Collis Ford Escort Mk2 +1m44s
3 Roger Chilman/Bryan Thomas Ford Escort Mk2 +2m52s
4 Alan Walker/John Conner Ford Escort Mk2 +5m57s
5 Simon Webster/Jez Rogers Ford Escort Mk2 +7m24s
6 Steve Bannister/Callum Atkinson Ford Escort Mk2 +10m36s
7 Paul Griffiths/Iwan Jones Ford Escort Mk2 +12m01s
8 Stuart Egglestone/Brian Hodgson Ford Escort Mk2 +12m36s
9 Josh Browne/Jane Edgington Ford Escort Mk2 +15m05s
10 Barry Stevenson-Wheeler/John Pickavance Ford Escort Mk2 +21m38s

Classwinners:SteveHiggins/SamSpencer(Saab96);BobBean/MalcolmSmithson(FordLotusCortina);RikkiProffitt/GrahamWild
(Porsche911);DaveWatkins/GrahamWride(EscortMk1);WayneBonser/RichardAshton(EscortMk1);JimmyMcRae/PaulineGullick
(VauxhallFirenzaChevrolet);KimGray/TomMurphy(EscortMk2);Egglestone/Hodgson;DavidKynaston/ValThompson(TriumphTR7V8);
ChrisHellings/GlynThomas(VWGolfGTi);PeterJohnson/CharlesJohnson(Datsun240Z);Griffiths/Jones.

British Historic champ Pritchard’s halfshaft broke on day two

Five-time British champion McRae finished 13th and won his class

Ben Friend put in a strong showing but didn’t make the Monday finish
Higgins took the Saab to honours
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Kerry Banna Mini Stages
Rally
By Martin Walsh

Organiser:  Kerry MC  When: November 12  Where: Banna, 
County Kerry Starters: 84 Stages: 6

A late entry, Cavan’s Gary 
Kiernan (Ford Escort Mk2) 
and his co-driver Keith
Moriarty swept the boards to 
claim victory in the Kerry 
Banna Mini Stages Rally.  

Fastest on all six stages, they 
finished 1m58.9s ahead of the 
Mitsubishi Lancer E9 of Shane 
Maguire, who claimed his 
fifth Top Part West Coast title, 
co-driven by Donal Balfe.  

The all-local crew of Tom 
Relihan/Maurice McElligott 
(Escort Mk1) were 16.5 seconds 
further behind in third.

As Kiernan lit up the north-
Kerry roads, top seed and last 
year’s winner Daniel Cronin 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E10) held 
second despite an off-road 
moment on the opening stage 
that filled a rear wheel with 
mud. A spin and stall on the 
second stage did little to help 
his plight. A fast moving 
Kiernan stretched his lead 
to 23.2 seconds.

Cronin spun on the fourth 

stage with Padraig Egan
(Subaru) slotting into second
but a puncture on SS5 meant 
he dropped to 12th. A broken 
front wheel bearing then 
ended Cronin’s rally.  

Maguire inherited second 
with Relihan keeping the locals 
happy with his third place. Tim 
Enright (Ford Escort) took 
fourth and runner up in the 
West Coast series.  Mike Quinn 
(Escort) was untroubled in fifth 
with Egan recovering to claim 
sixth. Derek Butler (Honda 
Civic) won the popular Class 11F.
Results
1 Gary Kiernan/Keith Moriarty (Ford Escort) 46m03.7s; 
2 Shane Maguire/Donal Balfe (Mitsubishi Lancer E9) 
+1m58.9s; 3 Tom Relihan/Maurice McElligott (Escort); 
4 Tim Enright/Darina Joyce (Escort); 5 Mike Quinn/Tony 
Healy (Escort); 6 Padraig Egan/Brian Hassett (Subaru 
Impreza N8); 7 Leonard Downey/Mark Murphy (Escort); 
8 Derek Butler/Aaron O’Regan (Honda Civic); 9 Brian 
O’Keeffe/Sean Hayde (Lancer E9); 10 Tommy Cahill/Enda 
O’Leary (Lancer E9).
Class winners: Garry Kelly/Donal Sinclair (Honda Civic); 
Stephen Carey/Nicole Roycroft (Ford Fiesta R2); Tommy 
O’Sullivan/Kevin Rohan (Ford Focus); O’Keeffe/Hayde; 
Andrew Fanning/Derek Gibbs (Proton Satria S2000); Ger 
Power/Liam Fitzgerald (Vauxhall Nova); Shane Griffin/ Ian 
Madigan (Peugeot 205 GTI); Butler/O’Regan; Jason 
Costello/Megan Costello (Escort); Sean Enright/Conor 
Walsh (Escort); Enright/Joyce; Quinn/Healy; Pat Kelly/
Jonathan Kelly (Impreza N11); Steven O’Connor/Adrian 
O’Connor (Civic); David Griffin/David Leslie (Toyota 
Corolla); Maurice Meskell/Stephen Meskell (Ford Escort); 
James Hall/Tony McCarthy (Audi quattro); Egan/Hassett.

KingdomStages
By  John Fife

Organiser: Glenrothes MSC When: November
11  Where: Crail, Fife  Championships: 
Scottish Tarmack Championship 
Starters: 88 Stages: 7

The final round of the 
2017 Scottish Tarmack 
Rally Championship was a
fraught affair with an end-
of-term feel to proceedings.
With the title already won, 
Gareth White left his 
Peugeot 208 R2 in the garage
and wheeled out a Peugeot 
106 to finish 13th overall.

Meanwhile at the sharp 
end of  the field, Nigel 
Feeney and Phil Sandham 
scored the win in their Mini 
John Cooper Works WRC, 
but not without incident. 
Feeney clipped a tyre, spun 
off  and landed in a field, 
then stalled it. Similarly 
Lee and Cole Hastings 
had trouble on their way 
to second. Their Subaru 
Impreza completed the 
full seven stages without 
anti-lag operating.

The Paterson brothers 
had a bit of  a fight too over 
third place. Ian smacked a 
bale and spun his Subaru 

Black and Edmondson
conquered conditions
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BLACK’S WYEDEAN WIN EARNS HIM
WELSH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE

Photo: Black Mountains Media

Kiernan makes late entry pay dividends in Kerry
Feeney’s first in the
Mini is hard-earned

Wyedean Stages Rally
By Simon Gronow

Organiser: Forest of Dean MC When: November 11  Where: 
Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire Championships: Welsh Rally 
Championship; Welsh Historic Rally Championship; Welsh Mixed 
Surface Championship; Welsh Clubman Forest Championship; HRCR 
Stage Masters; FMP Rally Challenge; Gwynnespeed Rally Challenge; 
ASWMC Loose Stage Rally Championship Starters: 105 Stages: 8

After eight slippery stages in the 
Forest of Dean, Callum Black 
and Elliott Edmondson mastered 
the conditions to secure the 
Welsh Forest Rally Championship 
as they won the Wyedean 
Stages in their Ford Fiesta R5.

Less than a minute behind were Nick 
Elliott/Dave Price, who put in the drive 
of  the day to finish second in their 
Ford Escort Mk2, as Peter Stephenson/
Darren Garrod finished third in their 
Ford Focus WRC06.

Black only needed to finish the event to 

ensure the title and so opted for a steady 
approach as both he and Edmondson felt 
it was the most slippery event they had 
ever done. Nonetheless, fastest time on 
the first two tests and top four times on 
the following two tests of  the four-stage 
loop meant they held a 5s lead at halfway.

The first two stages hadn’t gone well 
for Stephenson/Garrod, who had an 
intermittent wiper fault and also stalled 
at a hairpin. 

With temporary repairs effected, 
they could commit more, and after 
setting fastest time on SS4 they moved 
into second position.

Given the conditions, Elliott/Price 
had no right to be lying in third, let alone 
the second place he had held up to the 
previous stage. “I really don’t want to 
go back out,” admitted Elliott as he 
recounted the abysmal conditions. 
“It feels like we’re going slowly, but 
obviously we’re not. We’re only here for 

a bit of  fun, perhaps I’ll go a bit harder 
this afternoon to challenge the 
four-wheel-drive cars.” 

Behind Elliott, Group N leaders 
Andy Davies/Lee Taylor had set 
fastest time on SS3 in their Impreza on 
their first event together for some time. 
It was Davies’ first outright stage win. 

Locals Bob Morgan/Adie Williams 
were fifth despite a bad misfire on their 
Subaru Impreza and they were just 
ahead of  Scott Faulkner/Dom Adams, 
who were getting more confident in 
the conditions as the event wore on in 
their Mitsubishi. 

Black didn’t bother to change tyres 
for the afternoon’s stages and, despite 
this, he was fastest on the final three 
stages to extend his advantage to 
53 seconds. He and Edmondson 
completed a comfortable win and a 
well-deserved Welsh Championship 
success, despite a couple of  spins 

along the way. Behind the winners, 
Elliott found more grip in the afternoon, 
and a string of  second-fastest times 
enabled him to overhaul Stephenson 
for second. With his wipers fixed, the 
Focus driver pushed hard to make up 
the early time loss, only to drop back to 
third after spinning and stalling at the 
same hairpin as in the morning. 

With Black securing the crown, 
Davies had to be content with the 
series’ Group N win, as he finished in 
fourth, one place ahead of  Lawrence 
Whyte/Patrick Walsh. The young 
driver impressed on his first-ever 
rally, setting top-four times on all of  the 
afternoon’s stages before finishing fifth 
in his Fiesta R5 (see rally news).

Top local was Morgan, who, with the 
misfire sorted, finished sixth ahead of  
Group N runner-up Faulkner, as Chris 
Powell/Jim Lewis rounded off  their 
season with an excellent eighth position 

in their 1400cc class-winning Talbot 
Sunbeam. On his first event for 15 years, 
Simon de Banke finished ninth in his 
Ford Fiesta R5, as Rob Dennis/Andrew 
Boswell overcame a misfire to win the 
Historic category in their Ford Escort.

In the GwynneSpeed Challenge for 
Citroen C2s, Ryan Gibson/Phil Chicken 
earned victory. Ed Robinson/Matt 
Rogers won the Max class.  
Results
1 Callum Black/Elliott Edmondson (Ford Fiesta R5) 40m 48s; 
2 Nick Elliott/Dave Price (Ford Escort Mk 2) +53s; 3 Peter M 
Stephenson/Darren Garrod (Ford Focus WRC06); 4 Andy Davies/
Lee Taylor (Subaru Impreza); 5 Lawrence Whyte/Patrick Walsh 
(Fiesta R5); 6 Bob Morgan/Adie Williams (Impreza); 7 Scott 
Faulkner/Dom Adams (Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 8 Chris Powell/Jim 
Lewis (Talbot Sunbeam); 9 Simon de Banke/James Aldridge 
(Fiesta R5); 10 Simon Thomas/Mark Williams (Lancer).
Class winners: Jim Dunkley/Paul Barbet (Hyundai i20); 
Eric Davis/Russell Joseph (Mini Clubman); Chris Powell/Jim 
Lewis; Ed Robinson/Matt Rogers (Citroen C2 R2 Max); Aron 
Brown/Cal McElhinney (Escort RS); Tony Williams/Karen 
Phellps (Escort RS); Andrew Fox/Jamie Lee Fox (BMW 325); 
Morgan/Williams; Whyte/Walsh; Davies/Taylor; Rob Dennis/
Andrew Boswell (Escort Mk2).

AndrewBaines/SionHighamwonthe
overall awardon thenovice-oriented
YRaliGoffa JamesTrenholme,
beating theirnearest rivalsbyalmost
threeandahalfminutes.

Theywere fastest through the first
section toestablisha lead theyweren’t
to lose. Initially theywerechasedby the
FordEscortofAlanParry/TimParry,but
they retiredwitha failedgearboxsoon
after thehalfwayhalt.

Secondplacewas takenbyBryn
Jones/GarethDavies,whowereseven
minutes in frontof third-placedRhian
Jones/EurosJones.

Semi-Expertcrewsweren’teligible for
overall awards.Theclasswaswonby the
fastestcrewof thenight,GruffyddJones/
IwanWilliams.They led throughout,but
ended justnarrowlyaheadofThomas
JonesThomas/GwilymWynEvans.

In theHistoricEnduranceRally
Organisation’sRallyof theTests,
JohnAbel/MartynTaylor tookvictory in
theirAlfaRomeoGiuliaSprint.More in
nextweek’sMotorsportNews.

IanMills
Results
Organiser: Harlech & District MC When: November 11/12
Where: Llyn Peninsula Route: 70 miles Starters: 47.
1 Andrew Baines/Sion Higham (Ford Escort) 4m17s;
2 Bryn Jones/Gareth Davies (Peugeot 206) +3m28s;
3 Rhian Jones/Euros Jones (Suzuki Baleno); 4 Mark
Williams/Robin Harvey (Honda Civic); 5 Iola Evans/
Nerys Ellen Evans (Nissan Micra); 6 Mici Lloyd-Jones/
Iwan Thomas (Proton Satria).
Class winners: Ronw Llew Roberts/Kieran Williams
(Honda Civic); Gruffydd Jones/Iwan Williams
(Vauxhall Nova).

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP

Despite a stall and a trip into a field, Feeney won

on the first stage allowing 
Stuart to slip ahead, but 
thereafter Ian was faster 
over the next six stages 
to claim third overall.

Top seed Shaun Sinclair 
lost out on the first stage 
when he clouted a tyre 
marker, bent a bottom arm 
and broke a driveshaft. 
John Rintoul had a piston 
fail in his Ford Fiesta, 
Gordon Morrison broke 
a bottom balljoint in the 
Subaru and Taylor Gibb 
broke his Mitsubishi 
Lancer’s transfer box.

Michael Harbour won 
the 1600 class in his Citroen 
C2 and finished a superb 
seventh overall ahead of  

Gareth White, while Greg 
Inglis lost out when he 
missed a Split in his Citroen 
C2 and did an extra lap. 
Marcus Tinsley took the 
1400 class in his Peugeot 
205 Rallye.
Results
1 Nigel Feeney/Phil Sandham (Mini John 
Cooper Works WRC) 59m55s; 2 Lee Hastings/
Cole Hastings (Subaru Impreza) +19s; 3 Ian 
Paterson/David Crosbie (Impreza N10); 4 Stuart 
Paterson/Allan Paterson (Impreza); 5 Tom 
Blackwood/Gordon Winning (Ford Escort); 
6 Ian Archer/Neil Ogilvie (Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 
7 Michael Harbour/Ian MacDougall (Citroen C2 
R2 Max); 8 Brian Watson/Charley Sayer-Payne 
(Lancer E10); 9 Graeme Rintoul/Jim Rintoul 
(Ford Fiesta); 10 Alan Wallace/Darren 
Robertson (Lancer E6).  Class winners: 
Marcus Tinsley/Rachel Clark (Peugeot 205 
Rallye); Harbour/MacDougall; Rintoul/Rintoul; 
Blackwood/Winning; Paterson/Paterson.
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Subaru Imprezacrewkeep their cool. ByChrisBoyde

NEWBY BEATS STRONG
POKERSTARS LINE-UP

Pokerstars Rally
By Chris Boyde

Organiser: Manx Auto Sport When: November 10/11 
Where: Jurby, Isle of Man Starters: 77 Stages: 17.

TEG Sport-run Subaru 
Impreza crew Arron 
Newby/Rory Kennedy 
dominated the second day 
of the Pokerstars Rally to 
take a commanding victory 
as their rivals each hit trouble.

Manx crew Andrew 
Dudgeon/Joseph Dooley 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E6) set 
the early pace on Friday night 
over Little London and The 
Garey, but then lost almost 
two minutes when the car cut 
out at Snuff  the Wind on SS3.

Newby, who hadn’t competed 
on the island for almost three 
years, moved ahead as Paul 
Mackinnon/Tom Woodburn, 
having a first run in a Ford 
Fiesta R5, were delayed behind 
Dudgeon. Mackinnon then 
went fastest on SS4, Brack-a-
Broom, despite a misting 
windscreen to move into a 
share of  the lead at first service.

Rain arrived on the second 
loop with most crews caught 
on slicks. Newby fared best, 
opening an 18s advantage 
after SS7 as Mackinnon again 
caught another car. The Mull 
driver then took 12s back on 
the night’s final stage, SS8, to 
lie six seconds down overnight.

Early casualties included 
the reigning Manx champions 
Daniel Harper/Chris 
Campbell, a broken rear 
suspension link throwing 
their Mini John Cooper Works 
WRC off  the road just three 
miles into the opening stage 
on Druidale. Fifth-placed Sean 

Kelly/Kirsty Duke (Lancer E9) 
crashed close to the finish of  
SS2 and, by the end of  the night, 
Paul Bird/Jack Morton were 
also gone. After holding third 
despite struggling with 
gearshift issues on their Ford 
Focus WRC07, they crashed at 
a chicane at Round Table on SS7.

Locals Nigel and Kayleigh 
Cannell (Lancer E9) were 
third despite spins at Sartfield 
hairpin on both SS1 and SS4, 
with Michael Dunlop/Rob 
Fagg (Ford Escort Mk2) in 
fourth place after an SS4 stall 
as Tomas Davies/Eurig Davies 
(Fiesta R5) also dropped time 
with a puncture.

Mackinnon’s challenge for 
victory suffered a blow on 
Saturday’s opening test in 
SS9, The Curraghs, when a 
puncture cost him 41 seconds. 
Worse was to follow on SS12 as 
the power steering went on the 
Fiesta and a further minute 
was dropped as he struggled 
through three stages in the 
north of  the island before 
the steering rack could be 
changed at service.

It left Newby in complete 
control, fastest or joint fastest 
on each stage of  the day apart 
from the final SS17, to push his 
final victory margin to 2m11s.

Davies climbed to third, 
happier on the fast and flowing 
stages as rain came and went, 
until a broken driveshaft on 
SS13 Andreas put him out. 
Dudgeon also retired with 
a blown turbo and James 
MacGillivray/Ian Fraser 
(Subaru) a broken manifold.

The Cannells then 
reinherited third until the 
Mitsubishi developed a misfire 

that worsened, and they were 
overhauled by Dunlop on 
SS15, scoring an impressive 
podium finish despite a run 
up a bank in SS12 in the 
slippery conditions.

For Cannell, there was 
the consolation that fourth 
place brought with it a fourth 
Motor Mall Manx Rally 
Championship title.

Dan Colley/Charlotte 
Shimmin (Lancer E9) had a 
trouble-free run to fifth, ahead 
of  Alan Kirkaldy/Cameron 
Fair. The latter crew had 
excelled on the second day, 
moving up from an overnight 
11th place despite a run up a 
bank on SS15. For Kirkaldy, it 
was a first ‘proper’ event on 
closed-roads with pacenotes.

Timmy and Cliona Collins 
(Subaru Impreza) were delayed 
by a broken exhaust mounting 
on Saturday morning and 
finished seventh ahead of  
Kevin Davies/Max Freeman 
(Ford Escort).

George Collister/Adam Yates 
(BMW E30) were denied a top 10 
finish by a broken differential 
on SS15 as Jonathan Mounsey/
Richard Wardle (E9) took ninth 
place with Calum and Iain 
Duffy enjoying their Manx 
debut to complete the top 10.
Results
1 Arron Newby/Rory Kennedy (Subaru Impreza) 
1h36m35s; 2 Paul Mackinnon/Tom Woodburn (Ford 
Fiesta R5) +2m11s; 3 Michael Dunlop/Rob Fagg 
(Ford Escort Mk2); 4 Nigel Cannell/Kayleigh Cannell 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 5 Dan Colley/Charlotte 
Shimmin (Lancer E9); 6 Alan Kirkaldy/Cameron Fair 
(Ford Escort Mk2); 7 Timmy Collins/Cliona Collins 
(Impreza); 8 Kevin Davies/Max Freeman (Escort); 9 
Jonathan Mounsey/Richard Wardle (Lancer E9); 10 
Calum Duffy/Iain Duffy (Escort Mk2). Class winners: 
Stephen Bettridge/Ian Postlethwaite (Vauxhall 
Corsa); Ian Chadwick/Kevin Horgan (Skoda Fabia 
R2); Davies/Freeman; Kirkaldy/Fair; Cannell/
Cannell; Chris Heyes/Howard Allinson (BMW E30).

Newby dominated after 
an untroubled outing





BRANDS HATCH: CSCC BY MARK PAULSON NOVEMBER 11/12

ANGLESEY: RACE OF REMEMBRANCE BY PETER SCHERER NOVEMBER 10-12
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Swinging Sixties (24 laps) 1 Ian Everett
(BMW 1502); 2 Dan Williamson (Chevrolet
Corvette) +0.401s; 3 Richard Wilson (MG B
Roadster); 4 Matthew Howell/Julian Howell
(Austin Mini); 5 Raymond Barrow (Chevrolet
Camaro); 6 Wil Arif/Dean Halsey (Datsun
240Z). Class winners Williamson; Howell/
Howell; Arif/Halsey; Tom Pead (BMW 1600
Ti); Andy Edwards/Stewart Lyddall (Ford
Falcon); Paul Wybrow (MG B Roadster).
Fastest lap Williamson 1m07.223s
(64.68mph). Pole Richard Wheeler/
Jake Hill (Lotus Elan). Starters 34.

Tin Tops (29 laps) 1 Richard Wheeler/
Jake Hill (Ford Fiesta ST); 2 Garry Barlow/
Danny Cassar (Honda Integra Type R)
+15.329s; 3 Reece Jones/Wayne Crabtree
(Honda Civic Type R); 4 David Hutchins/Tom
Hutchins (Honda Civic R); 5 Bill Hardy
(Vauxhall Corsa SRI); 6 Colin Simpson/
Steven Simpson (Peugeot 206 RC). CW
Barlow/Cassar; Hardy; Tom Mensley
(Renault Clio 172); Shaun Ely/Brian
Roebuck (Honda Civic); Jack Lemmer
(Peugeot 106 Rallye). FL Hill 55.134s
(78.87mph). P Wheeler/Hill. S 30.

Night Race (13 laps) 1 Mark Lucock
(Ford Escort Mk1 RS2000); 2 Alistair
Lindsay (Volkswagen Golf GTi Mk2)
+1.060s; 3 Ian Everett (BMW 1502); 4
Ryan Mone (Porsche 944 S2); 5 Steven
Simpson (Peugeot 206 RC); 6 Bill Hardy
(Vauxhall Corsa SRI). CW Lindsay; Everett;
Simpson. FL Simpson 56.265s (77.28mph).
P Simpson. S 11. Race 2 (33 laps) 1
Richard Wheeler/Jake Hill (Ford Fiesta ST);
2 Tom Mensley (Renault Clio 172) +1 lap; 3
Kevin Glover/Henry Wright (Ford Fiesta ST);
4 Tony Maryon (Porsche 944 S2); 5 Steven
Grove (Lotus Elise S1); 6 Danny Cassar/
Garry Barlow (Honda Integra Type R). CW
Maryon; Grove; Matthew Howell/Julian
Howell (Austin Mini); Andy Edwards/
Stewart Lyddall (Ford Falcon); Mark
Lillington/Tom Moss (MG B GT V8). FL Hill
55.070s (78.96mph). P Wheeler/Hill. S 30.
Race 3 (11 laps) 1 Tim Davis (Caterham
C400); 2 Hugh Coulter (Caterham C400)
+16.732s; 3 Michael Russell (BMW M3 Evo
E36); 4 Lucky Khera (BMW M3 E46); 5
Dave Griffin (BMW M3 E46); 6 Oliver Clarke
(Ford Fiesta ST). CW Russell; Khera. FL
Davis 51.811s (83.93mph). P Davis. S 9.
Race 4 (21 laps) 1 Nicholas Grindrod
(Caterham R300); 2 Davis +3.711s; 3
Darren Burke/Paul Lewis (Caterham
Supersport); 4 Colin Watson (Caterham
C400); 5 Khera; 6 David Rowe/Christian
Szaruta (Caterham Supersport). CW
Burke/Lewis; Khera; Jonathan Evans
(Porsche Boxster S); Colin Tester (Ford
Puma). FL Davis 50.725s (85.72mph). P
Watson. S 26.

Magnificent Sevens (40 laps) 1 Simon
Smith (Caterham CSR); 2 Tim Davis
(Caterham C400) +0.915s; 3 Gary Bate
(Caterham CSR); 4 Nicholas Grindrod
(Caterham R300); 5 Richard Carter
(Caterham R300); 6 Stefan Kipfer
(Caterham CSR). CW Davis; Hugh Coulter
(Caterham C400); Paul Lewis/Darren
Burke (Caterham Supersport); Stephen

Storey/Andrew Tidy (Caterham Blackbird);
Alex Harbour (Caterham Supersport);
William Redman (Caterham 420R); Mark
Horton (Caterham 7 Supersport). FL Davis
49.592s (87.68mph). P Smith. S 23.

Open Series (24 laps) 1 Darren Burke/
Paul Lewis (Caterham Supersport); 2 Tim
Davis (Caterham C400) +5.179s; 3 David
Rowe/Christian Szaruta (Caterham
Supersport); 4 Mathew Evans (BMW M3
E46); 5 Colin Watson (Caterham C400); 6
Alan Cooper/Kevin Cooper (Caterham
Super Seven). CW Davis; Evans; Watson;
Christopher Bassett (Peugeot 205 GTi);
Aston Blake/Joshua Waddington (Porsche
944 S2); Jack Lemmer (Peugeot 106
Rallye); Clive Sawkins/David Ellesley
(BMW Mini Cooper S R53). FL Davis
1m04.487s (67.43mph). P Davis. S 28.

Jaguar Saloon and GT (13 laps) 1
James Ramm (XJS); 2 Colin Philpott
(XJS) +7.212s; 3 Rodney Frost (XJS); 4
Derek Pearce (XK8); 5 Tom Robinson
(XJR); 6 Guy Connew (XJ6 S2). CW Frost;
Pearce; Michael Holt (XJ40 XJR). FL
Ramm 57.442s (75.70mph). P Ramm. S
21. Race 2 (11 laps) 1 Ramm; 2 Connew
+15.826s; 3 Frost; 4 Robinson; 5 Tom
Butterfield (XJS); 6 Patrick Doyle (XJS).
CW Frost; Robinson; Holt. FL Ramm
54.917s (79.18mph). P Ramm. S 21.

Future Classics (27 laps) 1 Andy
Woods-Dean/Martin Johnston (Audi V8
quattro Saloon); 2 Dan Rogers (Mazda
MX-5 Mk1) +43.535s; 3 Aston Blake/
Joshua Waddington (Porsche 944 S2); 4
Tony Maryon (Porsche 944 S2); 5 Tim
Bates (Porsche 911 SC); 6 Sam Smith
(Mazda MX-5 Mk1). CW Rogers; Blake/
Waddington; Bates; Alistair Lindsay
(Volkswagen Golf GTi Mk2); Russell
McCarthy (MG B GT V8); Mark Lucock
(Ford Escort Mk1 RS2000); Ben Tovey/
Jonnie Wheeler (MG B GT). FL Woods-
Dean 1m02.100s (70.02mph). P Brian
Lilley/Aaron Tucker (Ford Sierra Cosworth).
S 31.

New Millennium (36 laps) 1 Samuel de
Haan (Audi RS3 TCR); 2 Mark Smith/David
Cuff (BMW M3 Evo E36) +7.903s; 3
Dominic Malone (BMW M3 Evo E36); 4
Graham Charman (Ginetta G55); 5 Mathew
Evans (BMW M3 E46); 6 Oliver Clarke
(Ford Fiesta ST). CW Smith/Cuff;
Charman; Clarke; Nick Halstead (Ginetta
G40 GT5); Dennis Hays/James Grange
(Ford Mondeo ST); Alexander Tait/Richard
Clarke (Renault Clio); Karl Weaver
(Porsche Cayman S). FL Malone 52.421s
(82.95mph). P Evans 59.542s. S 19.

Modern Classics (14 laps) 1 Nicholas
Olson (Lotus Esprit S3); 2 Rob Hardy
(Porsche Boxster S) +11.417s; 3 Laurence
Squires (BMW 323i E36); 4 Michael
Russell (BMW M3 Evo); 5 Dave Griffin
(BMW M3 E36); 6 Gavin Dunn (BMW 328i
E36). CW Hardy; Russell; Jon Attard (Ford
Puma); Tina Cooper/David Sharp (Lotus
Elise S1). FL Griffin 53.566s (81.18mph). P
Griffin. S 28.

Race of Remembrance (358 laps) 
1 Sofa King Fast (Caroline Everett/Jay 
McCormack/James Beardwell) 
(Caterham Tracksport); 2 CTR 
Motorsport 1 (Alex Jordan/Russ 
Olivant/Rob Watts) (Caterham 270R) 
+2m14.091s; 3 CTS Motorsport 2 
(Peter Reynolds/Peter Walters/Geoff 
Price) (Caterham 270R); 4 Mad Cat 
Racing (Douglas Thain/Matthew 
Welch) (Caterham 270R); 5 Datum 
Motorsport 2 (Craig Denman/John 
Lamaster) (Lotus Elise); 6 SPD Racing 
(Steven McCulley/Donald Henshall/
Paul Aram) (Caterham 310R). Class 
winners Merlu Motorsport (Marco 
Aghem/Davide Bernacchi/David 
Galliano/Dario Gambino) (Mazda 
MX-5); BS Motorsport (Ben Short/
Matt Short/Ben Hancy) (Citroen C1 
Challenge); Denman/Lamaster; RKC 
TGM (Rick Coomber/Tom Gannon/
Mark Simmons) (Honda Civic); Paul 
Sheard Racing (Carl Garnett/Pete 
Edwards/Steve Dolman/Adam Bessell) 
(Mazda MX-5); DDCR Racing (David 
Drinkwater/Robin Welsh/Clive 
Brookson/Dan Collett) (BMW 
Compact); Rob Boston Racing (Peter 
Mansfield/Scott Armstrong/Chris 
Gordon) (Lotus Elise). Fastest lap 
British Sports Car Services (Alan 
Henderson/Xavier Brooke/Nicolas 
Maduz/Tim Gray) (Lotus Exige) 
1m38.293s (76.91mph). Pole British 
Sports Car Services. Starters 43.

RESULTS

RESULTS 

PENALTY DOESN’T DENY EVERETT WIN
IanEverettovercamea
30-secondpenalty forprevious
winners toclaimathrilling
SwingingSixties raceat
BrandsHatch.

In very tricky conditions, he
squeaked home despite losing 8s
to Dan Williamson’s monstrous
Chevrolet Corvette on the final
lap when a fluffed gearchange
locked his diminutive BMW
1502’s wheels.

DoningtonwinnerWilliamson
earlierhandicappedhimself by
takinghisownpenaltytwice,the
first–incorrectly–inhisownpit
box.WilArif handedDeanHalsey
theleadintheirpenalty-free
Datsun240Zbutitslippedtosixth
attheflag,withRichardWilson’s
MGcompletingthepodium.

SwingingSixtiespolesitter
RichardWheelercrashedhis
LotusElanonoilontheopeninglap
butmadeamendsintheTinTops.
Wheelerdroppedtothirdatthe
startbutmadeupgroundtopithis
FordFiestainthelead.Co-driver
JakeHillemergedinsecondafter
servinga30swinner’spenalty,
buttheBritishTouringCarracer
clawedbackover20stopassDanny
Cassar–whowasstrugglingwith
wettyresonadryingtrack–injust
sixlaps.TheReeceJones/Wayne
CrabtreeHondaCivicoverhauled

DavidandTomHutchins’similar
carforthird.

SurvivingscareswhenWheeler
skatedacrossthegravelandthen
Hilldrovepartof alapwithno
lights,theduowonSaturday’s
secondNightRacebymorethan
alapfromTomMensley’sRenault
Clio.EarlyleadersCassarand
GarryBarlowlosttimewhen
heldinthepitsunderasafetycar,
droppingtosixth.

On-the-roadwinnerBillHardy
wasslappedwithaone-minute
penaltyforpassingthesafetycarin
thefirstraceindarkness,relegating
hisVauxhallCorsatosixth.That
handedthewintoMarkLucock’s
FordEscortMk1,which–together
withAlistairLindsay–passed
Everett’sBMWonthefinallap
whenitwasbaulkedatSurtees.

NicholasGrindrodpreventedTim
DavisscoringadoubleinSunday’s
Catherham-dominatednightraces
byprevailinginaterrificscrapin
thesecond,longerstanza.The
pairhadonlookersholdingtheir
breathastheytradedtheleadwhile
duckinginandoutof backmarkers,
untilaspinforGrahamCharman’s
GinettaG55–theleadingnon-
Caterham–broughtoutasafety
carandthenredflags.Davis
comfortablywontheshorter
racefromHughCoulter.

Arace-longtussleinthe
MagnificentSevensalso
involvedDavis,whoeventually
hadtosettleforsecondtoSimon
Smith.Third-placedGaryBate’s
challengefadedintheclosing
laps,alongwithhistyres.

“Thebestweekend’sracingI
thinkI’veeverhad,”declaredDavis,
whoclaimedmoresilverwarewith
secondplaceintheOpenSeries
race.DarrenBurkehadhelpedPaul
Lewistoamaidenvictoryaboard
theirCaterhamSupersportin
that.BehindDavis’sC400version,
ChristianSzarutasurvivedaspin
atPaddocktofinishthirdinthe
DavidRowe-startedSupersport.

JamesRammchargedtoa
dominantJaguarSaloonand
GTChampionshipdouble.Pole
andapairof fastestlapscompleted
anear-perfectweekendforthe
Essexdriverthatlefthimtiedon
points–andawaitingcountback
confirmation–withRodneyFrost.
TheSouthAfricanwonhisclass
ineachracewithapairof third
places.Thetitlechallengeof Colin
Philpott,secondinraceone,
evaporatedwhenhespunand
benthissteeringatthestartof
racetwo.GuyConnewtook
advantagetorecordhisbest
finishof theyearinsecond.

Theex-DTMAudiV8quattroof

AndyWoods-DeanandMartin
Johnstonrumbledto Future
ClassicsvictoryafterBrianLilley’s
FordSierraCosworth–sharedwith
AaronTucker–wasblack-flagged
duetotyreirregularities.Dan
Rogers’sMazdaMX-5inherited
secondwhenNeilFowlercrashed
hisMGBwithinsightof theflag,
justholdingoff theAstonBlake/
JoshuaWaddingtonPorsche944.

Atthewheelof anAudiRS3
TCR,novicedriverSamDeHaan
tookamaidenwinintheNew
Millennium contest,ononlyhis
secondraceweekend.Afteraslow
pitstop,GrahamCharman’sG55
waschasingdownDeHaanuntilhe
spunatClearways.Charman
slippedtofourthasaresult,behind
theAmspeedBMWsof Mark
Smith/DavidCuff andDominic
Malonewhowerebothsaddled
withwinners’penalties.

Pittingjustbeforeamid-racered
flag–fortheinvertedFordPumaof
LukeJohnson–waskeytoNicholas
OlsonclaimingModernClassics
laurels.HecoaxedhomehisLotus
Espritamidworryingrattlesfrom
itsdifferential.RobHardyand
LaurenceSquiresbenefited
similarly,withMichaelRussell’s
BMWM3bestof thosewhohadto
pitaftertherestart, infourth.Jon
AttardwontheFordPuma class.

TheSofaKingFastteamof Caroline
Everett,JayMcCormackandJames
Beardwellledhomeaquartetof
Caterhamteams,astheydominated
thisyear’sRaceof Remembrance.

Thefirstsix-hourpartof therace
ranindryconditionsuntil2100hrs
onSaturdayandearlyontheBritish
SportsCarServicesLotusExige
of AlanHenderson,XavierBrooke,
NicolasMaduzandTimGrayset
thepace,beforeMcCormackgave
SofaKingaspellof leadershipon
the62ndlap.

LaterintotheeveningGraypitted
withseverevibrationandhandling
problemswiththeExige,butthey
faredbetterthantheDatum
Motorsport1Exige,whichWade
Eastwoodhadintosecondbefore
CharlesGrahamcrashedoutat
Turn1inthethirdhour.

TheCaterhamswerealsoarelay
classand,afterfourhours,MadCat
Racing’sDouglasThain/Matthew
WelchhadalaponfellowCaterham
crewsSofaKingandCTS
Motorsport2(PeterReynolds/

PeterWalters/Geoff Price).
Thesafetycarhadplentyof action

intothenightasdidthestop-go
penaltybox.Whentheflagcameout
toendpartone,itwasMcCormackto
theforeforSofaKing,withMad
Cat’sWelchonelapdown,from
TeamTivarney’sTomJohn.

TheDatumMotorsport2Eliseof
JohnLamasterandCraigDenman
wasthefirstnon-Caterhamin
fourthplace,beforemore
CaterhamsinCTSMotorsport1’s
RussOlivantandAPBRacing’s
AndrewBurdcompletedthetopsix.

Sundaystartedwetandcontinued
insimilarshoweryconditionsbut
theSofaKingtriocontinuedto
dominateandonlylostthelead
duringtheexchangesinthepits,
althoughnoneof thetopfour
couldbecompletelydiscounted.

Beardwellwasgiventheprivilege
of takingittotheflagforSofaKing,
withonlytheCTSMotorsport1car
inRobWatts’shandsonthesame
lap,aftersterlingdrivesfrom
team-matesAlexJordan/Olivant.

Fluffed gear change
didn’t cost Everett

RACING REPORTS

SofaKingcrewofEverett,McCormackandBeardwelltriumphed

CTS Motorsport 2 completed 
the podium, from Mad Cat and the 
Datum Motorsport 2 Elise, with 
Caterhams of SPD Racing, Toby 
Clowes Racing and APB Racing 
next home. Heroes Trophy Winners 
for first non-relay car was Rob 
Boston Racing in ninth, despite 
Peter Mansfield spinning off  at 
Church in closing minutes. He 
shared with race debutants Chris 
Gordon snd Scott Armstrong.

The Tivarney Caterham squad 
had looked set for a strong finish but 
a stop-go penalty put them out of  
the top 10.

Dan Welch had the Roddison 
Motorsport 1 Mazda Mazda MX-5 
into the top 10 after a strong drive 
on Saturday evening, but after Paul 
Roddison/Jon Halliwell had kept it 
in contention, exhaust maladies 
dropped them to 15th.

Tom Onslow-Cole/Josh Caygill’s 

SOFA KINGS WERE THE FASTEST IN RoR Milltek Sport Toyota GT86 was 
an early casualty after contact, 
but along with the Datum 
Motorsport 1 Exige, they were 
two of  only four unclassified 
finishers from the 43 starters.

There was a five-car class for 
Citroen C1s which spent much 
of  the time in close formation, 
before the spoils went to BS 
Motorsport’s Ben Short, Matt 
Short and Ben Hancy.

Meyrick Cox’s team of  Andrew 
McKay, Matt Maxted and Gary 
Dunning had built a good lead, 
but their car had to have an engine 
change which left them fourth 
behind PT Sportscar (Charlie 
Martin/Andrew Faulkner/Justin 
Beadle/Thomas Clynes) and 
Advantec (Sean Whatley/Matt 
O’Hare/Chris Williams/Alistair 
Weaver). In the Heroes Trophy 
the Datum Motorsport 3 Elise 
of  Ben Brooks/Lee Brooks/
Phil Grayson followed home the 
similar Rob Boston car, with the 
RKC TGM Honda Civic of  Ricky 
Coomber, Tom Gannon and 
Mark Simmons third.

BTCC racer Hill (53) passed Cassar (30) for win
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H
istory will 
show that 
Johan 
Kristoffersson 
dominated the 
2017 World 
Rallycross 

Championship in terms of  pure 
statistics. For the most part those 
figures are correct, and the 
Swedish star concluded his 
title-winning campaign with a 
dominant display in the final six 
laps of  the year in South Africa to
claim his seventh victory of  2017.

The majority of  Kristoffersson’s 
triumphs this season have come from
dominating events. However, at the 
new South African rallycross circuit 
on the outskirts of  Cape Town, it was 
his compatriot Timmy Hansen who 
was best placed to score his first win 
of  the campaign, had things played 
out a little differently for the 
Peugeot-Hansen driver.

A mark of  a true champion is being 
able to take advantage when 
everything is working in your favour,
but also achieving success when 
you’re arguably not the fastest, too. 
Just ask Mattias Ekstrom, whose four 
2017 victories were down to the 
outgoing champion’s outright ability 
and opportunistic racecraft in an 
Audi S1 that just didn’t have the raw 
pace of  PSRX Volkswagen Sweden’s 
Polo GTI.

And that’s what Kristoffersson did 
on the new circuit near Cape Town, in 
the shadow of  Table Mountain. 

He might have taken maximum 
points by topping the intermediate 
classification, winning semi-final one 
and the final, but the South African 
event was a real opportunity for the 
Peugeot, and to a lesser extent Ford-
backed teams, to claim victory. 

Hansen laid out his stall by stopping
the clocks first in free practice two on 
Saturday morning after Hoonigan 
Racing Division driver, Andreas 
Bakkerud, had been fastest in FP1. In 
Q1 Hansen set the fastest time, but 
dropped down the overall order to 
fourth when, like many of  the 
frontrunners, he picked up a front-
left puncture in Q2. 

STARD driver Janis Baumanis was 
quickest in Q2 to move to second at 
the end of  the opening day, behind 
leader Ken Block who, in his final 
outing in the series with the Ford 
Focus RS RX, had been fifth and then 
second to lead overnight. 

On Sunday morning, Kristoffersson
set the fastest time in Q3, but in the 
final race of  Q4 Hansen pitched his 
208 WRX sideways at Turn 1 around 
the outside and led from the front to 
set his second fastest time of  the 
weekend. With that, he moved to 
second in the Intermediate 
Classification behind Kristoffersson, 
who had also lost time in Q2 and was 
twice second to Hansen in Q1 and Q4. 

Kristoffersson led the first semi-
final from lights-to-flag, despite 
slowing on the exit of  his sixth lap 
joker. His team-mate, Petter Solberg, 
entered the final round separated 
from Ekstrom by just one point in the 
standings for second overall. With 
Ekstrom right behind his Polo in the 
semi-final race, Kristoffersson’s slow 
exit from the joker allowed Solberg, 
who had already taken his extra-
route, to close the gap. 

Ekstrom tried to squeeze his Audi 
between Kristoffersson’s Polo and the
barrier at the joker merge, before 
having side-by-side contact with 
Solberg on the main track. His car 
leapt into the air and that forced him 
to cut the last-corner chicane. 

Ekstrom initially finished second 
behind the new champion, but 

KRISTOFFERSSON
LIVES UP TO CHAMPION BILLING
Swede survives a challenge to wrap up the season. By Hal Ridge

Photos: fiaworldrallycross.com

The Swede left it 
late but won again

following the event was dropped to 
third behind Solberg.

In the second semi-final Hansen lost 
ground as part of  a six-car scrum into 
the Turn 2 right-hander. Block 
emerged on top but would later be 
passed by Hansen after the Swede took
a mid-race joker to join Kristoffersson
on the front row for the final. 

Block had made it through to his 
first final of  the season as team-mate 
Bakkerud missed out. However, Block
was removed from contention when 
he was disqualified for the car being 
underweight because the Focus had 
lost most of  its front bodywork in the 
semi-final battle. 

At the start of  the final Hansen was 
forced wide at Turn 1, which was the 
result of  a concertina effect of  contact
in the entry of  the corner, and dropped
to fourth. Kristoffersson led Ekstrom 
and Solberg. 

Hansen took a lap-one joker tour as 
Ekstrom and Solberg battled for the 
place that would ultimately decide 
who would be championship runner-

RESULTS
FIA World Rallycross Championship, round 12/12
When: November 11/12 Where: Cape Town, South Africa Starters: 38 
POS DRIVER  CAR  TIME
1 Johan Kristoffersson Volkswagen Polo 4m23.751s
2 Timmy Hansen Peugeot 208 +0.918s
3 Mattias Ekstrom Audi S1 +2.951s
4 Petter Solberg Volkswagen Polo +3.417s
5 Timo Scheider Ford Fiesta +5.428s
6 Kevin Hansen Peugeot 208 DNF

World RX Drivers Championship (final standings): 1 Kristoffersson 316; 2 Ekstrom 256; 3 Solberg 251; 4 Sebastien Loeb 214; 
5 Timmy Hansen 201; 6 Andreas Bakkerud 194. 
World RX Teams Championship (final standings): 1 PSRX Volkswagen Sweden 549; 2 Team Peugeot-Hansen 414; 3 EKS 381; 
4 Hoonigan Racing Division 311; 5 MJP Racing Team Austria 219, 6 STARD 176.
RX2 (6 laps) (All Supercar Lites): 1 Cyril Raymond 4m31.884s; 2 Sondre Evjen +5.668s; 3 Tanner Whitten; 4 Vasily Gryazin; 5 
Guillaume De Ridder; 6 Dan Rooke.

Upside down Rooke claims RX2 runner-up spot
Almost mirroring Kristoffersson’s 
performance, but in the RX2 
International Series support 
category, already-crowned 
champion Cyril Raymond claimed 
another win to finish his season in 
South Africa despite not leading 
the field on the opening day at the 
Killarney circuit. 

Renault Formula 1 engineer 
Guillaume De Ridder was twice 
fastest in Q1 and Q2 to lead 
overnight and won his semi-final,
despite losing time in the later
qualifying races.

But, as Raymond led both his first
semi-final and the final to win his
sixth event from seven, De Ridder
retired from the final with a fuel
pressure sensor issue.

The Belgian driver had entered 
the final round in a battle for 
second in the points with out-going 
British Rallycross champion Dan 
Rooke. The British driver secured 
the position in the intermediate 
classification, and then made it into 
the final with third in semi-final 
one. However, he rolled out of  the 
final on lap two, ending his maiden 
international season on his roof  in 
sad fashion. 

Raymond won the restarted race
from JC Raceteknik driver Sondre
Evjen and American Tanner
Whitten. Former European Rally
Championship frontrunner Vasily
Gryazin held a podium position for
much of the final but dropped to
fourth as the joker laps played out.

Ken Block’s Hoonigan Ford bowed out after a damaging semi final

up. Hansen later passed both the 
previous World RX title-holders and 
Timo Scheider when the trio took 
their respective joker laps. 

Up front, Kristoffersson led 
throughout, but Hansen’s push after 
breaking free from traffic with his lap-
one joker was almost enough to catch 
the new champion. Kristoffersson 
just came out of  the extra-route in 
front to notch up another win with 
Hansen forced to settle for second.

Ekstrom’s third place finish was 
enough for him to wrap up second in 
the standings ahead of  Solberg, who 
crossed the line just behind the Swede 
having made numerous attempts to 
find a way past. 

Scheider was fifth, but Kevin 
Hansen, who qualified for the final 
when Block was disqualified from 
the semi-finals, didn’t make it more 
than a few metres into the last 
race of  the season when the propshaft 
on his 2016-specification Peugeot 208 
broke as he launched away from the 
start line.

Kristoffersson took seventh win
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T
he second half of the
2017 season has been a 
total disaster for us and 
to be honest I’m very 
glad the winter has 
arrived so we can have 

a bit of a break. 
The qualifying campaign started badly. We 

were busy prepping our usual car for British 
Touring Car Championship racer Rob Austin 
to use at the National Championship at 
Hednesford so we put the spare car back 
together for me to use for a few meetings. 

It didn’t go to plan at all and the car had a 
incurable misfire. No matter what we 
changed we just couldn’t get it to clear. 

Rob did well and qualified for the big race 
although he was struggling with some 
handling issues. My misfire was ever present 
and pretty much put an end to my weekend. 

With me failing to qualify I watched Rob 
from the sidelines. It is very strange watching 
your own car go round but it was great seeing 
him qualify and finish the 75-lap race on his 
first attempt. 

I don’t think people realise how close Hot 
Rods run together until you watch your own 
car in the middle of 30 cars! I felt privileged 
to have a racer like Rob in our car and learned 
so much from him.

Since then my own season has been 
plagued by injury, illness and some general 
bad luck. I have finished less than half the 
races and after being disqualified at the last 
meeting of the year, I have given up on 
qualifying for the World Final in July next 
year, which is always the highlight of the 
season –so long as you make it in. 

I am looking forward to the winter break, 
which runs from now until March, as it will give 
us chance to regroup and clear our heads. 

We will rebuild the car and hopefully get it 
back to where it was at the start of the season. 
Next year will be my 10th season in National 
Hot Rod racing and I intend on making it my 
best yet.

 There are plenty of races other than the 
world final and if things all go to plan I intend 
on doing a bit of travelling and visiting some 
other tracks. 

It seems a long way off but I already have 
some plans in my head for 2018 that will 
see us trying something totally different.

Watch this space!

NATIONAL HOT ROD SHOWMAN

MIKEY 
GODF
“It was strang

car go around

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

TherewasahighlightwithapodiumatIpswich

By Matt James

British Touring Car 
Championship racer Ant 
Whorton-Eales says he 
faces an uphill task to claim 
back-to-back BriSCA F1 
Under 25 championships 
when he takes part in this 
year’s clash at Birmingham 
Wheels this weekend.

The 23-year-old, whose uncle 
is F1 legend Murray Harrison, 
claimed the title in 2016 but the 

rules have since been changed. 
It is no longer a one-off  race, 
and Whorton-Eales had to 
take part in at least three 
rounds this year, which he 
has already done.

That means he will line up 
on the grid as a blue grader in 
the middle of  the pack due to 
his results in 2017. “It is going 
to be hard from there, because 
they are a bunch of  nutters!

“When I won before, I went 
off  the front which made it 

easier. This time, I am in the 
middle of  the action. The 
red-graders [the top drivers 
who start from the back] are 
pretty smart and they know 
it is a long race to get through 
the pack, where the blue-
graders tend to panic a bit. 
It will be hard work, but I
am looking forward to it.”

The BriSCA F1 Gala Night 
is at Birmingham Wheels 
Raceway and the event 
starts at 1700hrs.  

EKSWorldRallycrossteam
owner and driver Mattias 
Ekstrom is positive about his 
outfit’s chances of  continuing 
in World RX with Audi backing 
in 2018. 

The squad secured official 
Audi support for the 2017 season 
but recently put its Audi S1 
quattro Supercars up for sale. 
Ekstrom has confirmed that the 

currentcarshavenowbeensold,
and that new machines will be 
built for 2018 if  signatures to 
confirm the project are secured.

“Things look good but we are 
missing some signatures,” the 
Swede told Motorsport News. 
“The cars have new owners and 
we are still working flat out to 
try and nail all that [details on 
World RX 2018 programme]. 

“Westillneedadecision
to be ready in time before 
Christmas. If  we can put our 
plans for the team and for 
myself  before Christmas, 
then I would be pleased.” 

Ekstrom said he won’t 
continue the programme 
without works backing from 
Audi. “This I’ve said for a long 
time, it’s pretty clear,” he said. 

“Weneedtofindabitof pace,
that’s one thing, but also the big 
picture to get commitment from 
all of  the partners that you can 
continue because we are still 
dependant on every single one. 
We have been working non-stop, 
we are developing and we know 
what will be the next step and 
so on. It’s not that we have been 
waiting and not working.”

Ekstrom says his future in WRX depends on Audi’s renewed commitment to series

WHORTON-EALES AIMS 
FOR UNDER-25 GLORY

BriSCA F1: Birmingham
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: Startrax When: November 12 Where:
Belle Vue, Manchester Starters: 31.

Goingintothefinalroundof
theshootoutatBelleVue,Stuart
SmithJrknewthatif hewonhis
twoheatracesthetitlewouldbe
hisnomatterwhathappened
inthefinal.

Smithdulytookthefirststep
tothetitlewhenhebargedhis
oppositionoutof theway
earlyinheatonetoclaima
comfortablevictory.

Inhissecondheat,Smith
onceagainmadeshortworkof
hisfellowtitlecontendersand
hetrackeddownraceleader
JamesMorris,puntinghisrival
wideonthefinalturntotakethe
victoryandclinchthecrown.

“Icameheretowinandnot
toridearound,”saidthetitle

winner.“It’sgreattowinthe
NationalSeriesShootout.
Ihaveracedeveryroundto
win,notjusttocollectpoints
andithasworked.”

Smith’sluckranoutinthefinal
whenhetangledearlyintherace
andwasforcedtoretire.Danny
Wainmanavoidedseveral
spinningcarstoclaimthelead
of therace,butasheattempted
topasssomebackmarkershe
lostmomentumallowing
JohnDowsonJrtograba
race-winninglead.

“Idon’tknowwhatit isabout
thisplace,butIjustgowell
aroundhere,”saidthevictor.
“Thecarandthesetupjust
seemstosuitthetrack.Iknow
Danny isn’thappyaboutthe
endof theraceastheywere
givinghimthelapboards[to
indicatehewasfirst],but
IknewIwasleading.Iwas
justhopingtheyhadn’t

BriSCA F1

 docked me for some reason.”
“I looked in my mirror and 

there was no one behind me so 
I slowed down to make sure 
of  finishing,” said a confused 
Wainman. His mood changed 
when he realised his second 

place was enough to move him 
into second in the National 
Series Shootout standings. 
Result
1 John Dowson Jr; 2 Danny Wainman; 3 Frankie 
Wainman Junior Jr; 4 Ben Riley; 5 Paul Hines; 6 
Russell Cooper; 7 Lee Fairhurst; 8 Bouwe-Arjen 
Hiddinga; 9 Sam Makin; 10 Billy Johnson.

Smith Jr (390) took the shootout crown with success in heats

SMITH JR WRAPS IT UP IN THE HEATS

Whorton-Eales will 
be a blue-grader

Whorton-Eales 2016 winner
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A glimpse of what we want
Chester is 
best
Interesting to read 
David Evans’s 
column in the 
November 1 edition 
on Wales Rally GB. It
was surprising to rea
some of the driver 
feedback particularly
in relation to Chester

To give some 
background it is our
company (Lightning
House) which acts as
the interface between the City of  Chester and 
Rally GB itself. Part of  that remit is that we 
don’t purely deliver the rally itself  but that 
there are other events over the week within 
the city and that’s where Chester Rally week 
has come from, this has included historical 
displays within various locations in the city 
over the last two years seeing in themselves 
over 300 per cent rise in footfall on 
comparable weeks.

But the interesting fact is when, on the
 Friday, we spoke to Sebastien Ogier, Jari-Matti 
Latvala and Kris Meeke they all got it and 
all three were taken with the historical 
significance of  the city in regards the event 
and also the sheer beauty of  the architecture. 

In 2016 Seb was on the podium taking pictures 
of  the clock and various other landmarks we 
have. It’s all well and good the crews enjoying 
it but what about the fans? Well how about this, 
a crowd of 10,000 in 2016 and nudging 12,000 
in 2017, a high demographic of  families with 
around 40 per cent having never seen a rally 
car in person before. 

That’s a huge number of  people who may 
well venture to the service park or hopefully 
Cholmondeley and then if  we’re all doing 
our jobs properly become the marshals 
or competitors of  the future. We’ve not 
even touched on the massive media 
coverage something like a city centre 
halt can generate.

There is a huge amount more we could 
do within the city and we’re blessed with a 
hugely supportive local authority, but indeed 
as David Evans says until some of  those 
within the sport realise the benefits above 
and support it financially we’re all 
hamstrung with the level we can work at.

May I just take this opportunity to thank 
all the volunteer marshals and officials who 
make this event possible, to do what you see 
takes a team of  around 70-80 persons, my 
cap doffed to you all.
Brynmor Pierce
Via email 

Teacher’s pet
Whilst reading the latest copy of  
Motorsport News, a particular subject 
came to my mind, so thought I would 
submit something.

Occasionally, I hear snippets about British 
Touring Car Championship or similar 
drivers using their vast experience and 
excellent, enhanced driving skills to coach 
and support younger drivers in lower 
championships and give their advice to as 
experienced drivers in order to improve 
their own driving styles and techniques.

I feel this subject doesn’t often get a lot of  
the spotlight or recognition it could do with 
in the motorsport press.  I am sure lots of  fans 
would enjoy reading about these adventures 
throughout the racing season and the off  
season over winter too.
Miranda Lane
Via email
Editor’s note: Sounds like a great idea. 
It might take a while to sift through 
the printable stories and those that 
aren’t, though…

MN, November 8

Alex Ireland enjoyed the recent drifting day at Knockhill and submitted this shot

A Triumph on the Malton, by Mick Straughan

Duncan Stephens got this on the Bodmin Trial

Wales Rally GB drama, by Anthony UnderwoodRichard Salisbury’s shot of Paul O’Neill

Callum Grant, 13, enjoyed the Malton Stages

James Giddings got some late-year sun on the recent Malton Stages and took this

James Lomax from the Neil Howard Stages. One of these two is going in the right way...

Paul Grimes caught an iconic Chevette

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

As soon as Sebastian Vettel capitalised on a slightly tardy getaway from fellow front-row starter Valtt
Bottas, the contest for the Brazilian GP was over. The German was able to control the pace, narrowly 
fending off an undercut to romp home to his fifth victory of the season.

The German is on the verge of wrapping up second place in the points table. That is what we all expected at the sta
the season after his victory in Melbourne and it looked liked we would get a proper battle for this year’s world title. 
However, in typical Latin-style Ferrari fashion, it all imploded.

To match Mercedes requires a huge effort and although the Prancing Horse came up a little bit short this season, it
taken substantial steps towards cutting the gap. Everyone who is a Formula 1 fan will be hoping that the trajectory th
the team from Maranello has taken this season is the sign of a proper fight next year. World champ Lewis Hamilton ha
already said he is looking to scrap with Red Bull’s Max Verstappen. It would be fantastic to have Vettel in there too.
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Vettel was untouchable in Brazil. Shame it didn’t happen ea

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS VIEWS AND REPORTS

The final roundof the
World Rallycross 
Championship comes 
from South Africa 
(Friday, 0955-1210hrs, 
Motorsport.tv), where 
2017 champion Johan 
Kristoffersson will be 
looking to end his 
season in style.

There’s action from Down 
Under as the Australian 
Supercars race at 
Auckland (Friday, 1240-
1445hrs, Motorsport.tv) 
as the battle between 
Jamie Whincup and Scott 
McLaughlin intensifies.

MotorsportUKwill
allow you to catch-up on all 
the crucial moments from 
the final round of the BTCC 
support series at Brands 
Hatch, including Ginetta 
Juniors and Renault UK 
Clio Cup (Saturday, 
1155-1255hrs, ITV4).

And begin the new week 
by travelling back in time 
with Classic F1 to the 
2007 Canadian Grand Prix 
(Monday, 2100-2315hrs, 
Sky Sports F1) as 
McLaren’s Lewis Hamilton 
recorded his first victory 
in the top flight.

LISTINGSTV GUIDE

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

WHO WILL TRIUMPH ON 
THE STREETS OF MACAU?
BRITS NORRIS AND ILOTT HEAD FORMULA 3 ENTRY

 E A

RACING
SATURDAY/
SUNDAY

Brands Hatch, Kent
BARC meeting: Ginetta 
Junior, Mini Seven, Mini Miglia, 
Renault Clio Junior, Britcar,
Intermarque, Sports/Saloons 
Starts Saturday, racing from 
1130hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Sunday, racing from 
1135hrs (qualifying from 
1000hrs) Admission adult
£15, under 13 free 
Web msv.com 
Contact 0843 453 9000

SUNDAY
Anglesey, N Wales

BRSCC meeting: 
Monoposto, FF1600, Sports/
Saloons Starts racing from 
1100hrs (qualifying from 
0900hrs) Admission Adult 
£10 child free 

Web angleseycircuit.com
Contact 01407 811400

RALLYING
SATURDAY

Cadwell Park, 
Lincolnshire
NHMC Cadwell Stages 
Rally, MN Circuit Rally 
Championship
Starts 0835hrs Admission 
online £15, gate £20
Web nhmccadwellstages.
org.uk

SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY

Birmingham 
Wheels
BriSCA F1
Starts 1700hrs Admission 
adults £22, children (5-14) 
£8 Web brisca.com

Details correct at time of press
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FormulaV8
3.5:Bahrain

Race one: Friday, 
1445-1615hrs, BT Sport 2

World 
Endurance 
Championship: 
Bahrain

Race: Saturday, 1645-
1915hrs, Eurosport 1

World Touring 
Cars: Macau

Race one: Saturday, 
0545-0700hrs, Eurosport 2

Race two: Sunday, 
0230-0345hrs, Eurosport 1

NASCAR: 
Homestead

Race: Sunday, 1900-
0000hrs, Premier Sports

LIVE TV

Bjork leads the WTCC

TCRINTERNATIONAL:
DUBAI
Saturday, 1020-1155hrs

WORLD 
ENDURANCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP:
BAHRAIN 
Saturday, 1245-1915hrs

RALLYAUSTRALIA,
(END OF DAY 
REVIEWS)
Day 1: Friday, 
1825-1855hrs
Day 2: Saturday, 
1210-1245hrs
Day 3: Sunday, 
1330-1400hrs Porsche #2 has won crown

Rally Australia,
BT Sport
Friday

End of day one review:
Friday, 1730-1800hrs,
BT Sport 1

Saturday
SS13 (Argents Hill):

Saturday, 0200-0300hrs,
BT Sport 2

End of day two review:
Saturday, 1900-1930hrs,
BT Sport 3

SS19 (Wedding Bells I)
Saturday, 2200-2300hrs,
BT Sport 2

Sunday
SS21 (Wedding Bells

II): Sunday, 0200-0330hrs,
BT Sport 3

End of day three
review: Sunday, 2145-
2215hrs, BT Sport 1

Red Bull TV
End of day one review: 

Friday, 1100-1130hrs
SS13: Saturday, 0150hrs
End of day two review: 

Saturday, 1100-1130hrs
End of day three review: 

Sunday, 1100-1130hrs

Channel 5
Highlights: Monday,

1900-2000hrs

LIVE WRC

Formula Fords will be in action at Anglesey again

Hamilton took first F1 win in Canada 2007

Ogier took title in Wales




















